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Freidman, Herbert A. “A Half Century of Fire and Glory, Part 2: 

1945 to 1948.” 4 July 1989. 

Herbert A. Friedman: 

 That’s correct. January...30th...’33. Who else came into 

office that day? Who? 

Audience member:

 FDR. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 You got it. You were here yesterday, you... 

Audience member:

 But I knew that before yesterday. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Alright, kiddo.  

Audience member:

 That’s January 20th...
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daay?y  Who? 

mber:

Frrriedman:n:n:

t it. Youuu wwwerrre heeererere yyyesesesteteterrrdaaay,,, yyyouuu... 

mberr:::

knew ththhatatat bbbefee ore yestststerererday. 

Friedman:

t kiddo



Herbert A. Friedman:

 Yeah, January 20th was the inauguration, uh but January 30th

was his birthday, and uh, he counts that, and historians count 

that, as the day Roosevelt started to run the country.

Audience member:

 The Hundred Days began on January the 30th...

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Yup, that’s correct. And this is an incredible coincidence 

that Hitler and Roosevelt, who, both of whom dominated the 

century, both countries dominated the world. So that’s a pretty 

good starting date. And, uh, a half century, you know roughly 

fifty years, [1:00] so you’re down in 19 uh, ’83. Eh 1985, ’87, 

’89, where we are today. This is an approximation, when you say 

a half a century. We take it from the time of the beginning of 

the Depression and all the problems that brought in America and 

the accession of Hitler to power in Berlin, and you start from 

there, and you talk about fire and glory, and what happened in 

those fifty years. So the first thing in these five days, uh, 
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mbeber:

ndred Days began on JJJaaanuary the 30th...

Friedddmamaman:n

hat’s corrrrerr ctctct. AnAnAnd thhhisii  isss ann iiincccrerr dible co

aaand Roosososeveveveleelt,t,t wwwhohh ,,, bobobothhh ooof ff whwhhomomom dddominatted

thh h countrrrieees dooomiiinananateteted dd thththeee wwworrlr d.d.d. So thattt’s

ng date. Annnd,d,d, uh,h,h, aa hhhalalalfff cececenttturururyyy, you knnnow 

, [1:1::00] so you’r’’ e dododownwnwn iiin 1119 uh, ’’’838383. Eh 1

we are tototodadaday.yy  This isisis aaan approximmmatttioioion, whe

ntury. We tttakakake ee itii fffrom thththe tititimememe ooof f the begi

ion and all thehee ppprororoblblblememems thhhatatat brought in Am

on of Hitler to power in Berlin and you st



yesterday, we dealt with the first thing, was the Holocaust, and 

we finished with that.

 The war ended when?  

Audience member:

 1945.  

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Date. 

Audience member:

 April, April the 29th...

Audience member:

 VE Day or VJ Day? 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 How ‘bout trying May 8. [laughter]. April 29th, [2:00] Hitler 

committed suicide, in the bunker in Berlin. Shot her, shot the 

dog...uh, took the cyanide pill, and, and shot himself, after 

writing his last will and testament, the last sentence of which 

says, that the German people have re- and the world have to 
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mber:

AAApril thththeee 29229thtt .....

mbeeer:

or VVVJ DaDaDay? 

Friedman:

out trying May 888... [l[l[lauauaughghghter]r]r]. April 29th, [2

uicide in the bunker in Berlin Shot her



remember that the important thing to do is to get rid of the 

“virus of international Jewry.” The last five minutes of his 

life, he was still beating that drum. And a few days later, uh, 

Admiral Doenitz and a few other Germans signed a, uh...a 

ceasefire with the Americans, and the war came to an end. 

 When was the State of Israel established?  

Audience member [several voices; indistinct]: 

 1948... [3:00] 

 May 15th...

Herbert A. Friedman:

 So almost exactly three years later. And today, we’re doing 

those three years...between the death, the fire of the 

Holocaust, and the beginning of the glory. And some very special 

things happened in that period. That’s tomorrow, that’s 

Wednesday. Thursday, we’re doing the birth and the growth of 

Israel, from here to, oh, take it to today, what’s the 

difference, it’s 41 years. So, we’ll talk about the birth and 

growth of the country, 41 years. [clears throat] This first 

lecture was Holocaust, the second lecture was the three [4:00] 

crucial years...uh, the fourth lecture is not, well, call it 41 
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mber [several voices;;; iindistinct]: 

. [3:000000]]]

th...

Frrriedman:n:n:

ossts  exactttlyyy ttthrrreeee yyyeaeaearsrsrs lllaaateeer... AnAnAndd d today,,, w

yeeears...beeetwtwtweeee nnn thththeee dededeatatath,h,h, ttthehehe fire of the

and ttthe bbbeginniiingngng oofff thththee glglglory. Anddd sssomomome ve

ened ininn ttthahahattt period... ThThThat’s tomorrrroooww,w, that’

Thursday, wwwe’e’e’rerere doiiing tthhhe bbbiririrththth aaand the gro

m here to, oh, tatatakekeke iiittt to tttodododay, what’s the

it’s 41 years So we’ll talk about the bi



years, and it’s entitled “One War” [writing with marker]. One 

war, you can say the ’67 war, you can say the ’73 war, you can 

say the ’82 war in Lebanon...I don’t care what you wanna say, 

that’s all arbitrary, it’s one war, and I’m gonna describe how 

old that war is. That war began in 1871. And today it’s 1989. So 

how old, old is that war? That war is a 108 years old. 118, 118 

years old. [5:00] And if you think that’s a long war...eh, was 

there ever a hundred years war before in history? Yeah. Was 

there ever a two hundred years war before in history? Yeah. 

[indistinct voice from audience]. Who? No, no. The longest so-

called designated war was the Hundred Years War, but the Arabs 

have a two-hundred year war. Which was it? Crusades. The Arabs 

say, it only took them two hundred years to drive the Christians 

back to Europe. What the hell do these white Christians, with 

their popes and their kings, and I don’t know what the hell they 

think they’re gonna come and take this territory in the Middle 

East where they don’t belong! So, it only took us two hundred 

years to kick ‘em out with the tail...I mean, our great general 

was Salahadin, Saladin, and he beat Richard the Lionhearted, and 

he sent Richard the Lionhearted back to England with this tail 

between his legs, didn’t he? [6:00] Heh. So, they say, the 

Arabs, what’s the big rush? What we gotta make peace with the 
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[5::000 ] And if you tthihiinknkn tthat’s a long warar..

a hundred years war bbbefeefore in history? Yeah

a twooo hhhununundrdrdrededed yyyeaeaearsrsrs wwwararar befefeforororeee ininin hhhisisisttory? 

voicceee fromomom audududienccce]e]e].. WhWWho? NNNooo, nnno.oo TTThehh  lon

gnated waaarrr wawawass thththe Huuundnn red d d Yeeararars WaWW r, but t

huuundred yyyeaeaearrr wawawarrr. Whihihichchch wwwasasas iiit?t?t? CCCruuusades.. T

y took thhhemmm tttwooo hhhununundrdrdrededed yyyeeearrrs tooo ddrd ive thhhe 

opeee. What ttthehehe helelellll dododo ttthehehesesese wwwhihihittte Christtitian

and dd theieieir kings,ss aandndnd III dddononon’’’t know whwhwhatatat the

re gonnnna aa cococomemm  and takakakeee this terriiitoooryryry in th

they don’ttt bebebelololonngn !!! SSo, ititit ooonlnlnlyyy tototook us two 

ck ‘em out withthh ttthehehe tttaiaiail.....III mean, our grea

in Saladin and he beat Richard the Lionhe



Jews for? Why? We only been at this thing 118 years! No rush. 

We’ll get ‘em out. We get rid of ‘em. You guys haven’t got the 

patience to hang in, you haven’t got the abilty to hang in. 

You’re not united among yourselves, you fight. You don’t know 

how to, how to spend money. You haven’t got the manpower any 

which way to handle us! So, you know, relax fellas, so you won 

the first couple of rounds. I mean, that is exactly how they 

think. And I had that conversation with one of the leading Arab 

families in Jerusalem, named Nashashibi, if you’ve heard that, 

read that name in any of the writings about the Middle East. 

[7:00] Nashashibi families is one of the great families, they 

own a lot of hotels in Jerusalem, they’re rich, they’re well-

educated, this guy went to Harvard, wore a gold watch chain, 

across a nice belly. You look at him, he go, eh plays uh, in the 

casinos in London...International guy, easy, eh, wouldn’t think 

that he’s your enemy. But he’s your enemy! So, be careful. Gotta 

understand this war. Don’t get impatient.

So, that was Monday. Today’s Tuesday. This is Wednesday. 

Then Thursday we’re gonna do...growth. Growth. That’s the 41 

years of growth. And the last one, we’re gonna do growth, but in 

the US. ‘Cause that’s also a piece of glory [8:00] that took 

place in these last fifty years. The US Jewish community of 
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Jeruuusasasalelelem,m,m, nnnamamamededed NNNasasashahahashibibibi,i,i, iiifff yoyoyou’u’u’vvve hea

ame innn anyyy ooof ttthe wwwriririttingnngs abababooouttt thtt eee MiMM ddle

ashibi faaamimm liliiesee iiis onnneee of ttthee gggreeeataa  familie

f hotelsss ininin JJJerererusususalaa ememem, thhheyeyey’rrre riririchchch, theyy’r

hiiis guy wwwennnt tooo HHHarararvavavardrdrd,, wwworrre a goolo d watccch 

ce belly. YYYououou looooook k k atatat hhhimimim,,, heee gggooo, eh plaaays 

Londododon.......Internatatatioioionananalll guguguy,y,y, easy, eeeh,h,h, wwwould

our eneeemymymy. BuBB t he’s yyyououour enemy! SSSo, bbbe care

this war. DDDononon’t’tt gett iiimp tatieieentntnt...

at was Monday. TTTodododayayay’s’s’s Tuesdsdsdaya . This is Wed

ay we’re gonna do growth Growth That’s



today, compared to what it was fifty years ago is totally 

unrecognizable. So, we got a good one going, in Israel, and we 

got a good one going in the US, and we got a lot of nonsense 

going among us, where we better get our own act together. So 

that was the, the we-, the, the, outline I made for myself for 

the whole week. And so today, let’s get into these three crucial 

years.

Before we do, let me ask you if you have any questions 

about any items, any subjects, and let’s put ‘em on the board, 

and I’ll, that’ll remind me to keep ticking ‘em off as we go 

through this morning’s session. During this three year period, 

from the end of World War II, May the 8th, to the creation of the 

State on May 15th, those three years, are there any things that 

have happened that you’ve wondered [9:00] about, any items that 

you’re not clear about, and just, I’ll just make a list of ‘em. 

Yes, Mark? 

Mark:

 Talking about British [paper shuffling]... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Talking about what? 
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we do, let me ask yououou iiif you have any ques

tems, aaanynyny sssubububjejejectctcts,s,s, aaandndnd letetet’s’s’s pppututut ‘‘‘ememem on th

hat’llll remimiminnnd mmme tooo kkkeeeppp tickckckiiinggg ‘e‘‘ m mm ofoo f as

s morninggg’s sssesee sisision. DDDuringngng tthihihis thtt ree year

d of Worlrlrldd d WaWaWarr r IIIIII,,, MaMaMay y y thhheee 888thhh, tototo ttthe creeat

y 15th, thhhossse thhhreeeeee yeyeyeararars,s,s, aarerr  thhhererr  any ttthi

ed that youuu’v’v’ve ee wowowondndnderererededed [[[9:9:9:0000]]] aaabout, annny i

cleararr abobobout, and dd jujujuststst, I’I’I’llll just maaakekeke aaa lis

g about British [paper shuffling]



Mark:

 The British, to a great extent...’cause the British were in 

charge...and we don’t hear a word about the British Jewish 

community, those were... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 British Jewish community, no, that’s off base for today, 

we’re not gonna be able to do that... 

Mark:

 Well, between ’45 and ’48...during the time when they were 

trying to... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 If you wanna know about the role of the British in Europe 

and Palestine, sure... 

Mark:

 Not the British. How did the Jews... 

Herbert A. Friedman:
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Fririedman:

h Jewish community, nnnooo, that’s off base for

onna bebebe aaablblbleee tototo dddooo thththatatat...

beeetween ’’’454545 andndnd ’’4844 .......d.ddurrrinining gg ththhee tititime wheen 

. 

Friedededman:n:n:

wanna knknknowowow about thehehe rrrole of theee BBBririritish i

ne, sure..... 



 Oh, because you said, what fooled me was you said the 

British Jewish community, so I start... 

Mark:

 ...the Jewish community in England, work against the... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Not interested. Not interested. That’s not...unimportant, 

unimportant. Like the Americans! What’d the American Jewish 

community do? So, that’s, that’s a peripheral matter. This is 

not really central to anything. 

Audience member:

 I’m a little unclear on the background and structure of the 

Jewish Agency...[Friedman laughs][10:00]...the organization 

itself...

Herbert A. Friedman:

 [writing with marker] Jewish Agency. Okay. That’s a key 

question, that’s a central one. Bob? 

Bob:
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Fririedman:

terested. Not interessstettedd.d  That’s not...unim

. Likkkeee thththeee AmAmAmererericicicananans!s!s! WWWhat’t’t’ddd thththeee AmAmAmerereriican J

o? Soo,,, tht atatat’’’s,,, thattt’s’s’s a pperipipiphhherararalll mamamatttt er. 

central tttooo anananytyy hihihing.

mbbeb r:

littttle uncllleaeaear rr ononon ttthehehe bbbacacackgkgkgrooounununddd and strrruct

cy.....[Friririedman lalalaugugughshshs][[[101010:0:00000]...theee ooorgrgrganiz

Friedman:

ng with marker] Jewish Agency Okay That’s



 ...how to determine the [unclear]... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 [writing with marker] D...P... 

Bob:

 ...why did, why did we have, you know...why were they there 

for so many years...the Haganah. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 DP Camps. I’ll come around this way, go ahead. Jeffrey?  

Jeffrey:

 Uh, how easy was it for people um, getting out of the 

concentration camps, the survivors, getting to the United 

States, um, after the war...[unclear]...problems of getting into 

what was then Palestine... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Well you just said two things: refu- Pale, uh, United 

States or Palestine. 
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didid,d  why did we hahaveee,,, yoyou know...why werere 

years...the Haganahh. 

Friedddmamaman:n

ps. I’ll cocc mememe arororound thtt is wwwayyy, gooo ahead. Je

w eeeasy was ititit fororor ppeoeoeoplplpleee umumum, gegegetttting outtt of

on cacaamps,s,s, the surururviviivovovorsrsrs, gegegetttting tooo ttthehehe Uni

after thththeee waww r...[uncncnclelelear]...probbbleeemsmsms of ge

en Palestininineee...... 

Friedman:



Jeffrey:

 The United States. We know about Palestine. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 [writing with marker] Refugees to US. Yeah? 

Audience member:

 Uh, Aliyah Bet...role of the allied, [11:00] the Jewish 

members of the Allied forces, as well as Jewish brigades. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Aliyah Bet. You know what that means, Aliyah Bet? Aliyah 

means what?

Audience member:

 Going up. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Going up where? Palestine. Israel doesn’t exist yet. Aliyah 

means ‘immigration to Isr- eh to Palestine,’ getting in to 

Palestine. There were two ways to get into 

Palestine...[indistinct comment from audience] Exactly. Aliyah 
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mbeber:

iyah Bet...role of ththheee allied, [11:00] the 

the AAAllllllieieied d d fofoforcrcrceseses,,, asasas wwwellll asasas JJJewewewisisishhh bbbrigad

Friedman:::

BBBet. Yououou kkknnnoww w whwhwhataa ttthahahat mememeananans,,, AAAliliiyah Beet?

mberr:::

up. 

Friedman:

up where? Palestine Israel doesn’t exist y



alef, alef, was the official way. The official way, an 

immigrant, a refugee in a camp in Europe, DP camp could get a 

British certificate admitting him to Palestine, quite legally, 

and the number of such certificates was [writing] fifteen 

hundred per [12:00] month. Fifteen hundred per month. In the DP 

camps...how many camps were there, and how many people did we 

have in the camps? Anybody got any idea?

Audience member:

 ...says here at one point there were a quarter of a million 

Jews and more were coming out of ... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 A million Jews in DP camps?  

Audience member:

 Quarter of a million. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

Quarter of a million. That’s the correct number. In the DP 

camps, 250,000, and there were 64 camps, with 250, containing 

250,000 people. So, if you’re gonna count on legal certificates 
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caampm s? Anybody gotot aaanynn iidea?

mber:

s herreee at ooonnne pppointtt ttthhererre wererereee aaa quqq ararartett r of

re were cccomoo ininng gg ououout offf ... 

Frrir edman:::

ionnn Jews innn DDDP PP cacacampmpmps?s?s? 

mber:

r of a millllllioioion.n.n. 

Friedman:



at the rate of fifteen hundred per month [laughs], how the hell 

long is gonna take you to empty out a quarter of a million 

people? Just do the division, the long division... [13:00] It’s 

gonna take you decades and decades and decades...a lot of these 

people are gonna die, of despair and disease and frustration, 

sitting in camps. They’re no, eh, not Nazi camps, but they’re 

camps! So, um, Aliyah Alef, really wasn’t going to be the 

solution, was it? So you go, you found a different solution, 

which is Aliyah Bet. Illegal immigration, or the second 

way...Alef is the first letter, B is the second letter. And this 

was illegal immigration [writing with marker], illegal because 

it didn’t involve certificates and it didn’t ask the British for 

anything...Who ran it?

Audience member:

 Haganah. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Haganah ran it. Haganah ran it. [writing] [14:00] Okay. And 

that’s where yours truly comes into the picture, because I 

served as a Haganah officer from 1945 to 1948 while wearing an 

American Army uniform. Lovely cover! So I went tootlin’ around, 
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um, Aliyah Alef, rerealalllylyl wwasn’t going to bbe 

as it? So you go, youuu ffound a different sol

iyah BeBeBet.t.t. IIIllllllegegegalalal iiimmmmmmigigigratititiononon,,, ororor ttthehehe secon

is thhheee firsrsrsttt leleletterrr,,, BB isis thehehe secececonoo d dd lell tter

immigratttioii nn [wririritinggg withhh maarkrkrkerrr],],]  illegal

nvvvolve cececertrtrtifiificicicatatatesee aaandndnd iiittt didididndnn’ttt aaask thee B

Whhoh  ran iiit???

mberr:::

h.

Friedman:

h ran it Haganah ran it [writing] [14:00]



and Aliyah Bet, which was to remove illegal immigrants to 

Israel, er to Palestine...uh, had to go by ships, and once we 

were out there looking for ships, what else can you put on a 

ship beside people? Guns. So while we collected people, we 

collected guns. Big ones, little ones, medium ones, mortars, 

um...Howitzers, uh, fifty calibers, water cooled, air cooled. I 

mean, it was just laying around by the bucket load. [15:00] 

Audience member:

 You were in the chaplaincy at the time?  

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Yeah. I was the chaplain of the 9th Infantry Division, why 

do you think, why do you think Wexner [laughs] put me next to 

General Patton last night? That was so funny. I was a chaplain 

in the 9th Infantry Division, 3rd Army, uh, which uh, whose 

commanded was General Patton. Um....and the 3rd Army went across 

southern Germany, and I went with ‘em, and I used to go looking 

for the Jewish guys in the 9th Division, and I had a very 

vigorous, enthusiastic Italian driver, and we had a big command 

car, and I had all the necessaries in the back of it, toilet 

paper, and cigarettes, and booze, and eh, you know, all the 
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important things, some prayer books in between everything else. 

And we’d go riding across, uh, and, he’d put the lights on full 

blast...roll the command car [16:00] off the road, across the 

fields, we’d see a fire some place, you know, some uh unit would 

be bunked in, some battalion or some company commander, and uh 

this guy, Joe was the name, he’d drive up...barreling, fifty, 

sixty miles an hour, across open field...And uh, come right up 

to the camp fire and uh, start to yell, “any Jews here?” 

[laughter]

Audience member:

 That was subtle! 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Hoo boy, you know, everybody divin’ down in the fox hole, 

for cover, beating- you wouldn’t see a human being...I 

mean...And I said, “Joe, you don’t, we don’t do it that way. 

Turn the lights off, turn ‘em down to uh, black out lights, 

little slit over the, eh, eh, on the headlight. Covered with 

blue paper and little slit this wide, and that’s the only light 

you had. And, um, “you don’t have to yell...You and I, we’ll get 

out of the Jeep, [17:00] we’ll walk up to the fire, the guys’ll 
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ann hour, across opopennn fieield...And uh, comome 
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mber:
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see the Magen David on my uniform. So, you know, you don’t have 

to scare ‘em to death, you don’t have to look as if we’re the 

damn Nazis coming in to, uh [laughs]...And it took me a long 

time to quiet him down. Well, the Division was always spread 

over a large front, and uh, you know, Division’s got 15,000 men 

in it, uh, so how many Jewish guys you gonna find among the 

15,000 men? Few hundred, but they’re scattered, in regiments and 

battalions, and they could be twenty miles apart. And so, 

looking for ‘em all the time, and trying to get ‘em together to 

hold a service...And a Catholic chaplain, he could never 

understand, he never could understand, why in the hell I needed 

ten men...’Cause what he used to do, he comes up, he wants to 

run service anywhere, rolls up in his Jeep, put the cloth over 

the hood of the Jeep, take out the, the chalice and the paten 

and all of his stuff, and set it up, and he wants to say Mass. 

He says Mass. [18:00] He says, “There’s nobody here but me an’ 

Jesus. And it’s Jesus’ business to get God to listen...” And I 

said, “That’s the difference between us. You run a religion. I 

run a people. I can’t pray without people. There isn’t any 

Judaism without people. We’re not a religion in the abstract. 

Hitler understood it. Hitler had to kill every Jew on Earth, in 

order to kill Judaism... So, you know, I used to give lessons to 
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Feew w hundred, but ttheheey’yy rere scattered, in reg

and they could be twtwweeenttyt  miles apart. And 

‘em alalallll thththeee tititimememe,,, ananand dd tryiyiyingngng tttooo gegegettt ‘em to

ice...A.A.And aaa Catatatholiiiccc cchapaaplaininin, hehehe couououldll  nev

he neverrr couououldll uuunderrrssstand,d,d, wwwhyhyhy iiin nn the hell

Caaause whahahattt hehehe uuusesesed dd tototo dddo,,, hhheee cooomememes up, hee w

aaanywhereee, rooolllls upupup iiinnn hihihisss JJJeeeep,,, ppput the cl

thhhe Jeep, tatatakekk oooututut ttthehehe, thththe chchchaaalice andd d th

his ssstuffffff, and seseset ititit uuup,p,p, aaand he waaantntntsss to s

s. [18:8::000000]]] HeHH  says, “““ThThThere’s nobooodyyy hhhere bu

it’s Jesus’s’s’ bbbusususinii ess tto getetet GGGododod ttto listen..

’s the differennncecece bbbetetetweweween uuuss.s. You run a rel

e I can’t pray without people There isn’t



all these guys, and show ‘em that the difference was not that we 

simply had a different set of religious ideals...The difference 

was a fundamental one! They are a God, and heaven, and afterlife 

oriented religion, and we are a people on this Earth oriented 

religion. [19:00] And, eh, you know, these guys were smart guys, 

they finally got it. He said, “Boy, you have a tougher time than 

I do. If I had to try to round, round up ten Catholics every 

time I wanted to say mass...pblbumm!”

 Anyhow, that’s it. All the years that I was a chaplain in 

the United States Army I was an officer in the Haganah. Okay. 

What else goes up on the board? And I’ll tell you about all the 

relationship, and what I did in the camps and all that... 

Audience member:

 Uh, this might go under the first topic of Jewish 

Agency...but at the time of the establishment, uh, in ’48, 

supposedly Jewish sovereignty was transferred at that point from 

the Jewish Agency to the Israeli government...uh, my, I’ve 

always been puzzled, why did the Jewish Agency continue to exist 

after that point, why it was necessary to... 

Herbert A. Friedman:
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hadd to try to roundnd, rorr unund up ten Catholilics

ed to say mass...pbbblblbbuuumm!”

, thaaat’t’t’sss ititit... AlAlAllll thththeee yeyeyearsss thththatatat III wwwasasas a cha

Stateesss ArA mymymy I wwwas aaannn ooffifficer r r iiin ttthehh HHHagaa anah

oes up onnn thehehe boaoaoard? AnAA d I’I’I’ll tttellllll you abou

p, and whwhwhatatat III dddididid innn thththe cacacampmpmps ananandd d all thhat

mbeeer:

is mimimighttt go undddererer ttthehehe fffiirirststst topic ooofff JeJeJewish

t at ththheee tititimemm  of theee esesestablishmennnt, uuh, in 

Jewish sovevevererereigigigntnn y was ttrannnsfsfsferererrerered d at that 

Agency to the IIIsrsrsraeaeaelilili gggoverrrnnmnment...uh, my, 

puzzled why did the Jewish Agency continu



 Join the club, Peter. [laughs] Um, the Jewish 

Agency...well, uh, okay, let me get to it and tackle it, [20:00] 

and then we’ll get off it. Uh, we don’t have to take a lot of 

time with it.

 During all the years that the British were in charge of 

Palestine...operating the administration of the country under a 

mandate from the League of Nations which was given to them in 

1922, so the British were in Palestine from 1922 to 1948, right, 

so they were there 26 years. They ran the country, but Jews, 

knowing Jews as you do, the Jews also set up an underground, 

shadow, parallel, government. They called it the Jewish Agency. 

The Jewish Agency was created in 1929, seven years after the 

British started to administer the country, the Jews started to 

administer the country, [21:00] by themselves, for themselves. 

And, the, when I say a shadow government, they set up all the 

departments. The chairman of the Jewish Agency was to become, 

if, if we ever got independence, the Prime Minister of the 

country. So, the chairman of the Jewish Agency was Mr. David 

Ben-Gurion, and he became the Prime Minister. There was a 

Foreign Department of the Jewish Agency, and the Foreign 

Department head would later on become the Foreign Minister of 

the government, and that was a man by the name of Moshe Shertok, 
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m ttheh  League of Natatioioonsnn wwhich was given tto 

e British were in PPPalalleeestttine from 1922 to 19

e theeererere 222666 yeyeyeararars.s.s. TTThehehey y y rannn thththeee cococounununtrtrtryy, but

s as yoyoyou dododo,, thththe Jeeewswsws alslso sesesettt upupup annn unuu derg

allel, gooovevv rnrnrnmemm ntntnt. Thhheeey calalalleeddd ittt the Jewis

Agggency wawawasss cccreaeaeateteted dd ininin 11192229,9,9, sssevvvenenn yyyears aaft

rttet d to aaadmmminnnisssteeerr r thththeee cooouuuntttryyy, thheh  Jews st

theee countryyy,,, [2111:000000]]] bybyby ttthehehemssselelelvvves, for the

hen III sayayay a shadododow gogogoveveverrnmemement, theyyy sssetetet up 

. The ccchahahairirirmamm n of thehehe JJJewish Agennncyyy wwas to 

ver got indndndepepepenenendedd nce, tthhhe PPPriririmememe MMMini ister of

, the chairman ofofof ttthehehe JJJewissshhh Agency was Mr.

and he became the Prime Minister There wa



but later on his name, Moshe Sharett, I’m sorry, he changed his 

name, Moshe Sharett. There was a Labor Department, who would 

later on become the Minister of Labor. That was a lady by the 

name of Golda Meir, or her name then was Gold Meyerson, Golda 

Meyerson, [22:00] eh and she was the head of the Department of 

Labor of the Jewish...so you, you got it. There was an 

army...Well, it was not called an army, it was called a haganah,

which means in Hebrew lahagain means to defend, it was a 

defense, and the name later on become the Israel Defense Forces.

So everything was set up, therefore your question is a 100% 

right. When the transfer took place and all this came up from 

out of underground and came up above ground, and all these guys 

took on the new titles of Ministers and running a government, 

the Jewish Agency should have faded. Okay, it didn’t fade, 

didn’t want to fade. It had hundr- it had thousands of 

employees! Heh, did you ever see any Jewish organization commit 

suicide and go out of business?

Audience members:

 Why didn’t those employees automatically become employees 

of different government... 
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, iit t was not calleded aaannn ararmy, it was calleled 

in Hebrew lahagain mmmeeeans to defend, it was

d theee nnnamamameee lalalateteterrr ononon bbbecececomeee thththeee IsIssrararaelelel Defen

rythinnng g g waaasss seeettt up,,, thttherrreeforrre e e yoooururur qqqueueuestion

the trannnsfss ererr tooooook plllaaace ananand alalall thtt is came 

rggground aaandndnd camamameee upuu aaaboboboveee gggrororounnnd,d,d, aaand alll t

nnnew titlllesss ooof Miiinininistststererers aaanddd rrrunnnniiing a gooove

Ageeency shouuuldldld havavaveee fafafadedededdd. OOOkaaayy,y, it didn’’t’t f

to fffade.e.e. It had dd huhh ndndndr-rr iiitt hhhad thouuusasasandndnds of

Heh, didiid dd yoyoyouuu ever seeeeee aaany Jewish orrrgagaganizati

go out offf bububusisisinnen ss??

mbers:



Herbert A. Friedman:

 Some of ‘em, [23:00] some of ‘em did, some of did, they 

became, moved, blended, they, they became the Israel civil 

servants. But the leaders of the Jewish Agency wanted to keep 

the Jewish Agency alive, as its own separate functioning 

organization. Now they had to have a rationale. So what was 

their rationale: fundraising. What was their rationale? Listen 

carefully. The rationale was, that all the Jews in the diaspora, 

in the rest of the world, were all citizens of other 

governments, all over the world, you’re a citizen of America, 

somebody else is a citizen of England, et cetera, and if you are 

a citizen of a foreign country how are you gonna have a 

relationship to the government of Israel? You’re not gonna 

become a citizen of Israel, and back in the country in which you 

live, somebody’s gonna say to you, “Hey, what are you? Are you 

an American or are you an Israeli? What are you?” [24:00] So, 

they began with a rationale that the diaspora Jews couldn’t have 

any direct relationship to the government of Israel, that there 

had to be an agent in between, linking, you Jews in the diaspora 

to the new State of Israel. That was the rationale for keeping 

the Jewish Agency in existence, to serve as the link. Okay. Now 

let me ask you a question. How many people in this room really, 
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nalle:e  fundraising. WhWhhataa wwas their rationanale

The rationale was, ththhataat all the Jews in the

of ttthehehe wwworororldldld,,, wewewererere aaallllll citititizizizenenenss ofofof oootther 

, all ooovevv rrr ttthee e worllld,d,d, youoou’reee aaa cicicititt zezezen nn of A

se is a cccitii izizzenee ooof Ennnglgg and,d,d, eettt ceeetett ra, and 

f a foreieieigngngn cououountntntryrr hhhowowow aaarerere yyyouuu gggonnnna havve 

p to the goooveeernnnmeeentntnt ooofff IsIsIsrrraeeel??? YoYoYouu’u re nottt g

tizzzen of Isssrararaelee , anananddd bababackckck iiin thththeee countryyy in

ody’sss gonononna say to yoyoyou,uu “““HeHeHey, what ararareee you?

or areee yyyououou an Israeleleli?i?i? What are yooou?u?u?” [24:

with a ratititionononalalaleee ththth tat tthhhe dddiaiaiaspspspororora Jews cou

relationship totoo ttthehehe gggovovovernmmmeenent of Israel, t

n agent in between linking you Jews in th



you know, love Israel, and work for it, and believe in it and 

think it’s important, or whatever words you wanna use? Hands up. 

It’s everybody! Everybody. B: Do you feel this great loyalty to 

the Jewish Agency, which is your link to Israel? Anybody feel 

passionate about, and loyal to the Jewish Agency? Hands up. 

Well, there you have the, exactly a demonstration [25:00] of the 

nonsense of the whole business, forty years later. Damn thing 

should have long since gone out of business! Now, you said the 

fundraising. You don’t need any link to the government of 

Israel. You can get an Israel government airplane, called El Al, 

you wanna go to a Swiss plane, I don’t care, it’s...better. And 

you get on a plane, and you go there, and you get your American 

passport stamped. Do you get it stamped by the Jewish Agency 

when you come into the airp- you get it stamped by the 

government, uh, customs, uh, immigration, police. Police stamps 

your passport. Bingo, you go get your luggage if you, and, and 

somebody takes you to uh, the Caesarea Hotel and you go for a 

swim...

Audience member:

 So what are they doing?  
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thhe e whole businessss, foff rtrty years later. DDam
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a plane,,, anananddd yoyoyouuu gogg ttthehehereee,,, ananandd yoyoyou get yoour

ammpmped. Dooo yyyouuu gggettt iiittt stststammmpppeddd bbyb thheh  Jewisssh 

me into theee aaairii p-p-p- yyououou gggetetet iiit stststaaamped by the

uh, custststoms, uh,hh iiimmmmmmigigigrararatitition, poliiicecece. Poli
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Herbert A. Friedman:

 So they have this rationale for their existence, that 

they’re supposed to be the link. So what they’re supposed to be 

doing then is, any Jews from the diaspora who want to come into 

Israel, they’re supposed to take ‘em in. In order to...in order 

to...absorption. [26:00] In order to do that, they need money. 

So then they have a further rationale. They say to you, “You 

wanna give money to help with this? Can you give your money to a 

foreign government and have that be tax deductible?” If you 

wanna give money to France, can you take it off your income t- 

No you can’t! So that’s where the fundraising comes in. We need 

the Jewish Agency, A: to the be link of connection; B: to take 

in the immigrants from around the world; and C: to accept the 

money from those Jews in America who want to get a deduction on 

their taxes. 

Audience member:

 Sort of like a financial laundering conduit... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Now, you just said the dirtiest word in existence, as far 

as the IRS is concerned. And that word is ‘conduit.’ Conduit is 
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y hhava e a further raratitiionoo alale. They say to you

money to help with ththhisiis??? Can you give your 

ernmeeentntnt aaandndnd hhhavavaveee thththatatat bbbe tatatax xx dedededuduductctctibibiblle?” I

moneyyy ttto FrFrFraaancecece, caaannn yyouuu takekeke ittt ofoo fff yoyy ur i

t! So thaaat’tt s whww ererere thhheee fundndndraaisisisinnng g g comes in

Agggency, AAA::: tototo ttthehehe beee lililinkkk ooof ff cooonnnnnneccction; B:
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thooose Jews ininin Amememeririricacaca wwwhohoho wwwannnttt ttto get a ded

. 

mber:

f like a financcciaiaialll lalalaunununderiiinngng conduit...



a pipeline...conduit. You cannot [27:00] let the uh Jewish 

Agency be, and the UJA, be only a conduit, to take money in, 

send it through the pipeline to the Jewish Agency. IRS says 

that’s a no-no. What’s the opposite of just sending money 

through a pipeline? What’s the opposite word? Instead of sending 

it somebody else and let them spend it...[indistinct comment 

from audience]. Gimme a word, one word. Control. [writing] You 

have to have control over it. So the Jewish Agency says to the 

UJA, “Hey, UJA, tell you what you do. You raise the dough, you 

get a meeting of your board, your vote how you wanna spend the 

dough, then you send it to us, and we’re your agent, so you tell 

us how you want us to spend it.” So that’s control. Control 

[28:00] is in the hands of the Americans. So, all that took 

place in a big fight that I had with Senator Fulbright in 1960. 

‘Cause the Arabs pushed us to the ropes. They wanted to get, 

take away tax deductibility, and this was the way they tried to 

do it, and they had Fulbright on their side. So, well we fought 

‘em hard, and won the fight, by creating what satisfied the IRS, 

of a control mechanism, and that’s called by a different name, 

not United Jewish Appeal, we changed one word in it, United 

Israel Appeal. So we had to create another organization called 

the UIA, which is like the post office. UJA to UIA, UIA board of 
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ce]]. Gimme a word,, onnneee woword. Control. [wrwrit
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directors votes how to spend it, UIA to Jewish Agency. All 

kosher.

Audience member:

 And Jewish Agency presumably to Israel, if there’s any 

left...Is that right? [29:00]

Friedman:

 There isn’t...there’s no skim. There’s not much, uh, wasted 

in this trans- in this transition. What’s wrong about the whole 

thing is that, when it gets to Israel it’s in the hands of an 

agent, a Jewish Agency, and my contention always is, we really 

don’t need the Jewish Agency for any purpose, including, 

including the transfer purpose. 

Audience members:

 ‘Cause you have the UIA... 

 Once you have the UIA... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 You spend it yourself! You don’t need an agent to spend it. 

The UIA could say, “Well, we will vote 55 million dollars for 
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isn’ttt.....t.t.thehehererere’s’s’s nnnooo skskskimimim. ThThThererere’e’e’ss nononottt mmmuch, 
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taking in Russian immigrants this year, and we will appoint one 

hundred absorption officers and take ‘em in! We will set up the 

housing foundation, tax deductible, and we will build 83 million 

dollars’ worth of housing this year, and we’ll parcel it out to 

Russian immigrants.” You don’t need a Jewish Agency in between. 

[several audience members, indistinct]. Sure would! Would cut 

the bureaucracy of four thousand people [30:00] down to about 

four hundred people! Did you ever hear of an organization called 

the JDC? Joint Distribution Committee, okay? UJA gives to the 

Joint about fifty million dollars a year to spend in different 

countries around the world. Does the Joint have a, a, an agent 

in Morocco? No! Joint sends in one of its men, with one 

secretary, and sits there, and has connection with all the 

local, the orphan asylum, and the school, and the Lubavitchers 

there, and the ORT School is there...eeeeh, sit there, and you 

got a budget from New York of a million two hundred thousand 

dollars that you’re gonna spend on the Jews in Morocco this 

year, and you spend it, yourself, with the help of the recipient 

who’s right there. Direct! Don’t need a damn agent. [31:00] But 

I’m a rebel, I’m ...I have to tell you this, I have to admit it 

honestly, I’m the only man in America who talks this way, all 

the rest of you all play the game and you go along with the 
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whole business in your federations and to, and you go to the 

Jewish Agency meetings four times a year, and you’re nice little 

people and you don’t revolt...and I can’t get you to revolt! So, 

anyway...

Audience member:

 Oh, if you start...if you lead, I’ll follow. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 You’ll follow? [laughs] Yeah, okay. So, that’s the Jewish 

Agency. I am sort of downgrading it now. Its day of glory was 

before the State of Israel was established. Then it was 

magnificent, it was indispensable, it was...heroic! And now it’s 

just, pfff, redundant, stupid! Riddled with politics.

Audience members:

 What’s the government, Israeli government’s attitude toward 

the Agency?

Herbert A. Friedman:

 They hate it, and they haven’t got the guts to blow it up! 

[32:00] They’re just as guilty as you are. What? [indistinct 
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yoou u start...if youou llleaee d,d, I’ll follow.
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comment from audience member] Yeah [indistinct], not bad! Haha! 

Okay, enough of the Jewish Agency? Anything else?

 Now let’s go to this business of the DP camps and let’s try 

to understand it, ‘cause that’s what it was really all about. 

The war ended, and I have brought you a map here, which I’d like 

you to look at very carefully. This is a, an authentic, historic 

relic. This map is exactly, a fif- forty-five years old. This 

map was uh drawn in nineteen-hundred and forty-four, in the 

month of July, and it’s marked Top Secret. The map is a result 

of the agreement made by President Roosevelt and Premier Stalin 

at the meeting of, at Yalta, if that word strikes any echo in 

your mind, in 1944. A year before the end of the war, America 

[33:00] and Russia, Roosevelt and Stalin, cut up Germany. They 

cut up Europe, too, but the main thing was Germany. And they 

said, “When we have defeated Germany, Germany shall be divided 

into zones among the Allies, and this is the British zone, and 

this is the Russian zone, and this is the French zone, they got 

a little piece, and this is the US zone, of Germany.” And they 

did the same thing to Austria, cut up into four zones. The 

Russian zone up here, this thing that’s marked in red around 

here, that’s the city of Berlin. Berlin is an island, buried 

deep inside the Russian zone. So it means, any time the Russians 
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want to control it, they control it, and there’s no traffic in 

or out, and that’s why in 1948, when the Russians closed it off, 

the Americans had to supply it [34:00] by air, and you will 

remember that famous phrase, the Berlin Air Lift. Did you ever 

hear that? Well, the Berlin Air Lift was flying aircraft from 

the US zone up into Berlin and the Russians couldn’t control the 

air, at 25,000 feet, unless they wanted to send in fighter 

planes to shoot down all the American transport planes, which 

they decided not to do. [clears throat] When the war was over, 

on German soil, in uh, May 1945, oh, that’s off...there were 

alive, there were found, alive, in the various German camps, 

35,000 Jews. That’s the beginning number. And slowly but surely, 

American chaplains like myself, there were a d- half a dozen in, 

working in Germany in different divisions, and most of ‘em were 

good guys, [35:00] and they cared, and they wanted to help. 

American chaplains. JDC relief officers who were sent in from 

America. UNRA, United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation 

Organization, the director of it, then, was Senator Leman, 

Herbert Leman, he was the director in charge. Ever hear that 

name? And coming over from the Jewish Agency in Palestine, were 

secret officers of the Haganah, who were called social workers, 

teachers, anything to help inside the camp, get the camp 
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stabilized, organized, talk Hebrew and Yiddish to the inmates, 

help them, bring them back to life, give them a little hope, 

show that the Jews in the outside world cared. So you had 

American Jew- Jewish chaplains, and American Jewish social 

workers, [36:00] and you had British coming in offering 

personnel, and you had the Palestinian Jews coming to help, and 

you had the gathering together of a small band of people who 

started to work among these DPs.

And now we come to the initials DP, which stood for 

Displaced Person. Now why were the Jews displaced? There were no 

other kinds of DPs. Within a matter of a few months...on German 

soil, were about ten million slave laborers, whom Germany had 

brought in. Belgians and Dutch and French, and from all the 

conquered, Denmark, all the conquered countries, Poland, and 

Russia...whom the Germans brought in to work in their 

underground factories. The Germans had a very advanced military 

[37:00] machine, based on a very technologically advanced 

manufacturing capability... 

 Did you know that the Germans in World War II had jet 

aircraft? Americans didn’t! British didn’t. The Germans had 

Messerschmitt ME-109s. Later on in the story, I will tell you 

about how another guy and I stole eleven of those aircraft out 
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of an airfield near Prague, in Czechoslovakia, over here, and 

got ‘em to Palestine, and they became the first planes in the 

Israel Air Force. The Israel Air Force fought with Messerschmitt 

jets against British Spitfires. The Egyptians had British 

Spitfires. Iron- irony! The Germans were on the verge of 

discovering the [38:00] atom bomb. The Germans had missiles! 

They called ‘em V-1 and V-2; they called ‘em by another name, 

buzz bombs. They were unguided, no guidance system in ‘em. So 

they would zzzzup, shot ‘em up, off of a place here right up on 

this peninsula in the Baltic called Peenemunde, and from 

Peenemunde, bingo!, over to London. And then London’s a big 

area, so it doesn’t matter what the hell you hit! Hit your 

house, or hit your house! You’re terrorizing the British 

population, starting fires, disrupting transportation, 

everything. You saw all the pictures like that. Germans were 

very developed! With a, because they had a huge supply of slave 

labor!

Okay, now, ten million of these people had to be sent back 

home. And nine and three quarters million went back home, went 

back to Holland, went back to Poland, went back to France, da-da 

da-da da-da, all the displaced [39:00] persons got sent back 

home. They had a home to go to. The displaced Jews, who came 
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originally, most of them, from Poland and Russia, didn’t want to 

go back, there was no home. Poland was one huge cemetery! Nobody 

wanted to go back to Poland. Nobody wanted to go back to Russia. 

So that’s why we began to build camps. Now, who’s the we? Who’s 

in control of Germany? Well, let’s say the zone we operated. The 

American Army, the American Army is in control of the US zone of 

Germany. And we were, most of these sixty-four camps were in the 

US zone. One big one up in the British zone, Bergen-Belsen was 

up here. There were no camps, really, in the French zone. French 

meant- yeah?

Audience member:

 But the death camps, the larger... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Death camps are different.  

Audience member:

 ...the larger concentration camps were over in Poland, 

[40:00] so how did...how did the people come over... 

Herbert A. Friedman:
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 Oh! So...I’ll start, I’ll tell you. How did this Aliyah Bet 

work? How did we increase the population of the DP camps in 

Germany from 35,000, whom we found alive when the war was over, 

to two hundred and fifty thousand. How did we do it? We brought 

them in. We smuggled them in, across borders. From where?

Audience member:

 Russian zone? 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 From the east, from the east. The whole movement of the 

Haganah was movement from the east over here. This is Poland, 

over here is Russia, up here is Lithuania, Latvia, Estonia, uh, 

where were, many of us came from. Here’s the border, you see 

this line right here? That’s the border of the Russian zone of 

Germany. This is today called East Germany, it’s not called 

Russian zone. This is East Germany [41:00] today. And over here, 

what is the British and the French and the US zone is called 

West Germany. Okay? I was stationed, I was recruited into the 

Haganah and I was told to go get myself stationed in Berlin. 

I’ll just give you an example of how the movement worked. Okay?
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So I go to Berlin, the man, person who recruited me was, 

uh, a lady. I get a telephone call. I’m working down here in 

Munich, south of Munich, near Garmisch, uh, and this woman calls 

up and says, “Are you Friedman, so and so [mumbles].” I say, 

“Yeah.” She, I was picking up Jewish kids in the forest, I, 

bunch of trucks and I got some good sergeants to drive ‘em, and 

we were cruising and, seats with little kids, you know, holding 

hands, and they’re shell-shocked and they don’t know their name, 

and they don’t know where they came from, and...eh, throw ‘em in 

a truck, that’s all. Drop the boy’s trousers, make sure he’s 

circumcised, he’s one of yours, he’s got the little one with 

him, the girl was, so, maybe she’s a friend, [42:00] he picked 

her up on the way...Load the truck, get fifteen hundred people 

in the truck, all Jews, take ‘em some place, put ‘em in a 

garage, put ‘em in a hangar, put ‘em in a warehouse, and begin 

to clean ‘em up, give ‘em a little DDT power, and a little soap, 

and a little food, and...you couldn’t give ‘em too much, or 

they’d die right in, right in your arms, ‘cause you had to 

go...And we’re not doctors! I mean, we’re truck drivers for 

God’s sake! So, I was working there, and she heard about it, and 

she calls me and, you know, I was, I don’t know what the hell I 

was, 25, 26 years old, not married, and...Lady says, meet me in 
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room 203 of the Royal Monceau Hotel on Avenue Hoche in Paris, 

and uh, why should I say no?! [laughs] You know, but when I got 

to the door, and I knock on the door, and I see there’s a flag 

outside, and it’s the British flag is flying from this hotel, 

and I say, “Where the hell am I?” And when I looked, she opens 

the door, and I say, “Oh boy it’s a wasted trip...” [laughs] And 

she, and uh, she, I have to, I have to identify myself to her, 

[43:00] and uh, she says, “Will you work for us?” And I say, 

“Well, who’s us?!”

 Now just think to yourselves. Standing in a hotel corridor, 

and you’re on the threshold, and you’re not invited in the room, 

and you’re all bundled up, it’s winter, cold that winter of ’45, 

after the war finished, and uh, “Will you work for us?” And 

I...and, and, she doesn’t tell you. She just says, “Haganah.” 

You got no data! You don’t know what they are. You don’t know 

what she wants. You don’t know what you have to do. Well, how do 

you answer it? Your gut has to tell you something. Just your 

gut. So I said, “Yeah, I’ll work for you.” She goes across the 

room, uh hotel room, and opens the door from the bedroom and a 

little guy walks out, this big white hair, you know. And he 

comes across, she says to him, “Friedman says he’ll work for 

us.” [44:00] He says, “Thank you very much.” He goes, he walks 
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away. I never saw him again for a year. I said, I said, “Tho is 

it?” She says, “That’s Mr. Ben-Gurion.” I said, “Who’s he?!” 

[laughs] So she says, “He’s the chairman of the Jewish agency.” 

I said, “Ah, I’m listening to some kind of bureaucratic 

bullshit,” and “what’s this all about.” Um, and she says, “No, 

he is the head of the Haganah, and he wants, uh, he needs help. 

And I’ll tell you what it’s all about.” Okay! So then she 

invited me in, sits me down, gives me a cup of coffee, and you 

know, one, two, three, boom, boom, no nonsense. We gotta move, 

we gotta move Jews out of the east, we gotta bring him in here, 

westward, into the, under the American flag. We’re gonna pack 

‘em in, accumulate ‘em. We’re gonna save their lives. And then 

we gotta figure out how to get ‘em south, down to the 

Mediterranean, uh where the ships are, and uh get ‘em over to 

Palestine.” I said, “That sounds good to me.” And uh, she says, 

[45:00] “Fine, you go up to Berlin, get yourself transferred up 

to Berlin. Get yourself a house, four walls a roof.” Heh, 

[laughs], you know what Berlin looked like?! Four walls and a 

roof. That’s like saying go find a million dollars in the 

street. Uh, I found one with two walls a roof! Which was pretty 

good. “And, go steal yourself some trucks and some gas tickets, 

enough for a year, and uh, uh, I’ll send you twelve drivers from 
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Belgium where the Palestine brigade,” uh that was a fighting 

unit, they were bivouacked in Belgium. “And uh, they’ll drive 

for you. And you drive from Berlin through the Russian zone up 

here to the border of Poland, at the uh, town of Szczecin,” 

that’s where this guy Wallenza, Lec- uh the Polish guy comes 

from, uh up there near Gdansk where the ship, Polish shipyards 

are, “Pick up your load, and come back through, into uh, [46:00] 

Berlin, and go out every night at dawn- at, at dusk! Dusk! 

You’ll get up there by midnight, you’ll load, and you’ll get 

back in by dawn. The whole operation’s a night operation. And 

you move out three hundred people a night. Take six trucks, 

fifty people on a truck. That’s three hundred a night.” And damn 

if we didn’t pull a hundred thousand people through that route 

in the course of almost a year’s time. 

Audience member:

 Did you have to worry about being detected while going 

through the Russian zone? 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Are you kiddin’? Are you kiddin’? One guy drove, one guy 

rode shotgun, one guy rode up on the top of the cab, uh, and uh, 
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you know...well armed. I used to, uh, take a ride with them 

about once a week, uh, and you shot your way through a lot of 

situations, and uh, you bribed your way through a lot of 

situations. We always had a big, uh, couple cases of vodka in 

the back. [47:00] And, basically, and we had the, and we had 

the, the pay, the payment money! We had to pay one carton of 

cigarettes for each Jew. Now [end of Side A; gap in recording] 

 ...hundred cartons of cigarettes, times a hundred and fifty 

bucks a carton, is forty-five thousand dollars, a night, every 

night! How ‘bout that?! Talk about fundraising! I mean, we’re 

talking about nineteen-hundred and forty-five! [indistinct 

question from audience]. What? Uh, well... 

Audience member:

 That’s the value on the black market... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 It depended on how many cigarettes you could get. I had two 

thousand uh, Jewish soldiers in the city of Berlin. Two 

thousand. [48:00] French, Russian, Americans, British, uh, 

everybody. I used to sch- I used to spend all my days schnorring 

cigarettes. But you were rationed. The GI could buy one carton a 
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week; cost him seventy cents, they were seven cents a pack. 

Okay? So a guy smokes, he smokes a pack a day...so seven of ‘em, 

he’s gonna consume. For a pack of cigarettes, you get a bottle 

of schnapps. For one pack of cigarettes, you get a woman for the 

night. So, he’s got ten packs of cigarettes for the mon- for the 

week. Right? Well, you know, so what’s he gonna give you? You 

gonna get, you get ten percent of a man’s uh, gross income in 

the form of a contribution from anybody, every week? [indistinct 

comment from audience] What? [audience member repeats] Yeah, 

right [same indistinct phrase]. Um, so some of ‘em I used to get 

from the GIs. I used to trade names of Jewish girls [49:00] in 

Berlin for a carton of cigarettes. In the house, I called the 

house the Jewish Chaplain Center, I mean, I had a big sign out 

in the front. I had the stolen trucks in the back yard, I had 

the Haganah guys sleeping in the cellar, I had a printing press 

for false papers. I mean, this, we built on to this joint. We 

took a lot of rubble, and, it got to be a very powerful 

headquarters. And, um, so, you know, I would get a whole carton 

of cigarettes if I would get a guy some girl’s phone number, 

uh...So certain amount, um number I schnorred. Certain number, 

my father used to send to me in big mail bags, and the Army post 

office inspectors used to show up about every week, and saying, 
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youu get ten percentnt ooofff a a man’s uh, grosss in

a contribution from aaanybody, every week? [

m audddieieiencncnce]e]e] WWWhahahat?t?t? [[[auauaudididiencecece mmmememembebeberr r rererepppeats]

indistststinctctct phrhrhrase].. UUm, so sssooomeee ofoo ‘‘‘emee  I u

s. I useddd too trtt adadade naaammmes ofofof JJJewewewisssh hh girls [4

a carton nn ofofof cigigigarararetee tetetes.s.s. IIInnn thththe hohohoussse, I ccal

ewwwish Chaaaplllaiiin Ceeentntntererer, III mmmeaaan,,, III hhah d a biiig 

t. I had thhheee stss olololenenen tttrururuckckcksss innn ttthhhe back yyyard

guysyss sleleleeping inii ttthehehe cccelelellalalar, I haddd aaa ppprint

apers. III mememeanaa , this,,, wewewe built on tooo ttthis jo

of rubble, ananand,d,d, ittt gott tto bbbeee aaa vevevery powerfu

s. And, um, so, yyyououou kkknononow, III wwould get a who

es if I would get a guy some girl’s phone n



“hey, you got about seventy-five thousand dollars’ worth of 

stuff there on the front porch, Chaplain, what’s that for? Is 

that part of your religious services?” I’d say, “yeah, right. 

Right. We use ‘em. We smoke ‘em in secret down in the cellar.” 

[laughter] What am I gonna tell ‘em? [50:00] And the main bulk 

of it, uh I used to have to get from uh relief agencies, the 

JDC...After a while, when we got a, when a port going, the port 

of Antwerp, up here [taps on map], in, in Belgium opened up, and 

then they began to get me in shiploads of cigarettes, and then I 

used to get ‘em in by train, across here to me. And, uh, after a 

while it stabilized, and I used to have enough. But at the 

beginning, it was, it was hell. But it was glory! I mean, it was 

for real!

 Now, this was called the northern route. So we brought ‘em 

in through here, through Berlin. The southern route, that we 

brought ‘em in, was here in Vienna, and we call that, we used to 

collect ‘em here in Sile- lower Silesia, and bring ‘em in 

through Prague, and down here through Prespor, Bratislava, over 

here to Vienna. And once we had ‘em in Vienna, in the Am- in the 

Am- uh, uh Austria, it was a quick run [51:00] right over here 

to Munich, and Munich, down in the south, became the center of 

the southern operation, and Berlin was the center of the 
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a whw ile, when we ggotott a, when a port goining,

up here [taps on mappp],]], in, in Belgium open

egan tototo gggetetet mmme e e ininin ssshihihiplplploadsdsds ooofff cicicigagagarereretttes, 

‘em ininin byyy ttrt aiaiain, aaacrcrcroosss hererere tooo memm . AnAA d, u

abilized,,, andndnd I uuused ttto havavave enenenouuughghgh. But at

ittt was, iiittt wwwasss hehehellll ... BuBuBut ititit wwwasss gggloloory! I me

hisss was calllleleled dd thththeee nononortrtrthehehernrnrn rrrouououttte. So weee br

here,,, thrhrhrough BBBerererlililinnn. TTThehehe sssouthern rororoututute, t

in, wawaasss hehehererr  in Vienenennanana, and we cccallllll that, 

here in SiSiSilelele- loll wer SiSiSilllesisiia,a,a, aaandndnd bring ‘em

gue, and down hhhererereee thththrororough PrPrPrespor, Bratisl

nna And once we had ‘em in Vienna in the



northern operation, and between these two places, uh, we 

accumulated over a period of about a year and a half, that full 

camp population. Yeah? 

Audience member:

 Yesterday you touched on it, and you said that you’d 

discuss it further today. How were you able to prompt the Jews 

from the eastern zones, to mobilize them to get uh, into your 

hands, follow you... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 We didn’t have to prompt them at all. An episode happened, 

that’s the one that I was starting to tell about yesterday. Over 

here in Poland...here it is, right here. In a little town called 

Kielce, put it down, K-I-E-L-C-E, Kiel-ce, there was a pogrom, 

today [52:00] is the anniversary, it was on the 4th of July, 

nineteen-hundred and forty-six. So, that was, forty-three years 

ago, today, amazing coincidence. [indistinct comment from 

audience] 4th of July, correct, all good things happen, you know, 

clustered together. Forty-two Jews were killed in Kielce that 

day. That set up a wave of panic, all the way through Eastern 

Europe. I mean, you’re not a year and a couple of months after 
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furrtht er today. How w weeererr yyou able to prompmpt 

stern zones, to mobbbililliziize them to get uh, in

ow yooou.u.u....... 

Friedman:::

n’t haveee tototo prororompmpmpttt thththememem aaattt alalalll. AAAn episodde 

onnne that I waaas stttararartititingngng tttooo tttellll  abbob ut yessste

anddd...here ititit is,,, rrigigighththt hhhererere. IInnn a littllele t

it dddown,n,n, K-I-EEE-L-- -C-C-C EE-E, KiKiKielelel-ce, theeererere wwwas a

0] is ttthehehe aaannnn iversaryryry, it was on thhheee 4th of 

ndred andd fffororortytyty-s-- ixii . SSo, ththhatatat wwwasasas, forty-th

amazing coinciciidededencncnce.e.e. [[[indiiistststinct comment f

th of July correct all good things happen



Hitler’s dead and the war’s over, and it can still happen? Oh, 

my God, that throws the fear of God into everybody! 

Audience member:

 What kind of action... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 The Poles in the town of Kielce killed forty-two people, 

boom, tchum, tchum, tchum, laid ‘em out like um, [53:00] uh 

cordwood in the center of the town, around the fountain. Little 

medieval town, you know, the fountain’s in the middle of it, 

you’ve seen it anyplace you’ve gone in Europe. Forty-two dead 

bodies, I saw them myself!

Audience member:

 ...Jews were living in that town? 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Yeah!  

Audience member:

 ...had returned... 
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Fririedman:

les in the town of KiKiieleelce killed forty-two 

, tchhhumumum,,, tctctchuhuhum,m,m, lllaiaiaid dd ‘e‘e‘em ouououttt lililikekeke uuum,m,m, [53:0

the cececentererer offf the tototowwn, arououounnnd ttthehh fffouoo ntai

wn, you kkknonn w,w,w, thehehe fouuunnntain’n’n’s ininin ttthehh  middle 

iiit anyplplplacacaceee yoyoyou’uu’vevv gggononone ininin EEEurrropopope.. Fortyy-t

awww them mmmyssselllf!!!

mberr:::

s were lililivivivingnn  in thatatat tttown? 

Friedman:



Herbert A. Friedman:

 Or had returned to that town. I don’t know if it was their 

native town, but at the moment they were living in that town. 

Audience member:

 That wasn’t the only case, though?  

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Only case of what? 

Audience member:

 Uh, of Jews being killed when they returned... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Well, that was the dramatic one. That was the super 

dramatic, that was the one that drew world attention. Back here, 

back here, eh, in Frankfurt, down in the US zone, here, right 

here is Frankfurt. There was a building right here, called the 

IG Farben building, and that building was left intact, that 

building was not bombed from the air by the Americans or the 

British, ‘cause that building was pre-selected as the future 
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asnn’t the only casese, ththt ouough?  

Friedddmamaman:n:n:

ase oofff whatatat???

mbbber:

JJeJ ws beiiinggg kkkilllleeedd d whwhwhenenen ttthhheyyy rrretututurrrned...

Friedededman:n:n:

that wawaasss thththeee dramaticicic ooone. That wwwasss ttthe sup

hat was thehehe ooonenene thahh tt dddrew wwworororldldld aaattt ention. 

eh, in Frankfurrrt,t,t, dddowowownnn in ttthehehe US zone, here

nkfurt There was a building right here ca



American headquarters. [54:00] Not a window was broken...And 

that’s where General Eisenhower came in and set up American 

headquarters, when the war was over, and later on it was General 

McNarney and later on it was General Clay, whoever was the 

commanding general of the theater. In that building, there was 

an office, right next to, this is crucial, right next to the 

commanding general, four-star general, whoever he was. And the 

office, with the sign on the door, said, Advisor to the 

Commanding General on Jewish Affairs. There was an official 

advisor on Jewish affairs appointed by the army, by the 

Department of War it was called in those days. Because the 

commanding general, beginning with Eisenhower, said, “hey, hey, 

hey, I don’t know anything about this Jewish stuff. It’s 

obviously, this is the most [55:00] sensitive civilian problem I 

have to deal with. Military problems, how to handle the defeated 

Germans, how to handle the Russians, I got no problem. How to 

handle these Jews, who’ve been through this Hell, I mean, 

everybody I the world woke up and it became known how bad the 

whole Holocaust had been. And, uh, he hollered for help, “Send 

me somebody who can be my advisor on Jewish problems. ‘Cause he 

knew, vaguely, in the background, there was some kind of fight 

going on between the Jews and British about Palestine, and from, 
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gennere al, four-star r geeenenn raral, whoever he wawas.

h the sign on the dddoooorrr, said, Advisor to th

Generrralalal ooonnn JeJeJewiwiwishshsh AAAffffffaiaiairs. ThThThererereee wawawasss aan off

Jewishhh afa fafafaiiirsss appoooininintteddd by ttthhhe aaarmrr y,y,y, by th

of War ittt wasasas calalalled inii  thohohosee dddayyysss. Because

geeeneral,,, bebebegigginnnnnninining gg wiwiwiththth EEEisisisenenenhohoowewewer,r,r, said,, “

t know annnyttthiiinggg aaaboboboututut ttthihihisss JJJewwwishshsh stuff. It

thiiis is theee mmmosoo ttt [5[5[55:5:5:000000]]] sesesensssitititiiive civillilian

l wititth. MMMilitary yy prprproboboblelelemmsms,,, hhhow to hhhananandldldle th

w to hahaandndndlelele the Russisisiananans, I got nnno prprproblem.

e Jews, whohoho’v’v’ve ee bebb en tthhhroughghgh ttthihihisss HeH ll, I me

the world wokekee uuuppp ananand d d it bbbeececame known how 

aust had been And uh he hollered for hel



from his point of view, he would love to have them go to 

Palestine and get the hell out of his territory of 

responsibility. It’s not that he’s anti-Semitic. What does he 

need this problem of a quarter of a million civilian Jews on his 

hands, he’s gotta worry about feeding them, first of all. The 

basic rations of two-thousand calories a day were provided by 

the Army, [56:00] not by anybody else. I mean, the story of the 

army in Germany after the war, is the most wonderful 

humanitarian story that has never been told, but I’m a living 

witness to what its reality was. These goyische officers from 

little towns in South Carolina and, and, and Utah...what do they 

know? Kill the Nazis and go home! But they can’t go home, and 

they’re stuck there, and they got another six months to go, or 

whatever it is, and, what do they know about this Jewish 

business? But there’s something in the heart of the American, 

the true, friendly, simple, genuine American, not super 

sophisticated like today, that responds in a humanitarian sense. 

And I used to be able to get non-Jewish guys, I mean by the 

droves! To drive trucks, steal supplies for me, do anything. 

[57:00] Take ‘em out to the nearest DP camp. It was beautiful. 

On the other hand, it would be very nice to be rid of the damn 

problem! Wouldn’t it? So that was the tension. 
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56::000 ] not by anybobodydyy elslse. I mean, the sto

many after the war, iiisss ttht e most wonderful 

n stoooryryry ttthahahattt hahahasss neneneveveverrr beenenen tttololold,d,d, bbbututut I’m a

what ititits rerereaaalititity waaas.s.s  Thehhese gogogoyiiiscscscheee oooffice

s in Souttthhh CaCaCarorr lililina aaandnn , ananand, aaanddd Utah...wh

thhhe Nazisisis aaandnnd gggooo hohh mememe!! Buuuttt thththeyyy cccannn’t go ho

ckk k there,,, aaanddd tttheeeyy y gogogottt annnooothhherrr sisisixxx monthsss t

isss, and, wwwhahahat tt dododo ttthehehey yy knknknowowow aaabobobouuut this JJeJewi

ut ththhere’e’e’s somethththinii ggg ininin ttthehehe heart ooofff thththe Am

riendlylyy, sisisimpmm le, genununuininine Americannn, nononot supe

ed like todododayayay, thtt att respondndndsss ininin aaa humanitar

to be able to gggetetet nnnononon-J-J-Jewissshhh guys, I mean b

drive trucks steal supplies for me do any



 So the army used to send a civilian advisor over, and the 

best one they ever sent, was a rabbi from Rochester, New York, 

called Phillip Bernstein. He’s now dead, he died recently. And 

he and I were good friends, and he called me, um...in Berlin, 

and said, “Hey, listen, I, I need help. I got the right to have 

a military aide, uh, you be my military aide, you steer me 

through this military bureaucracy,” um, and I said, “Sure, let’s 

get a good house to live in.” So we found a house outside of 

Frankfurt, uh, occupied by the wife and two daughters of a 

German general who was in jail, so we threw them out and we took 

the house, and it was nice, and we used to invite army, uh a, US 

army generals over there, [58:00] we had two cases a month of 

liquor ration, and we used to uh spend long nights, drinking, 

talking about Zionism. [laughs; mumbles]...weird! And we taught 

them what it meant, what the, what the Jews wanted, what they 

believed in, what they hoped for, and they all responded, it was 

beautiful.

So...the buildup of the camp population, and the feeding of 

the camp population, and the servicing of it, became a fixed 

matter, and it lasted for three solid years. During that period 

of time, with the army sympathetic, and with a lot of uh, social 

welfare officers working under the surface, and with the JDC 
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s mmili itary bureaucrcracccy,yy ”” um, and I said,, “S

house to live in.” SoSoo we found a house outs

uh, oooccccccupupupieieieddd bybyby ttthehehe wwwififife anananddd twtwtwooo dadadaugugughhters 

ral wwhohoho wasasas inn n jailll,,, sso wwe thththrewww thtt ememem out a

and it waaasss nininicecc ,,, and wwwe usesesed tototo iiinvnn ite army

lsss over tttheheherrre,,, [5[5[58:88 000000]] weee hhhadadad tttwowowo cccases aa m

onn,n, and wwwe ussseddd tttooo uhuhuh ssspepepennnd looonggg nnnights, dr

ut Zionism. [[[lall ugugughshshs;;; mumumumbmbmbleleles]...weird! AAnAnd 

t meaaant,,, what ttthehehe,,, whwhwhatatat ttthehehe Jews waaantntntededed, wh

, what thththeyeyey hoped fororor, and they aaallll rrespond

he buildup of thththeee cacacampmpmp poppulululaation, and the

pulation and the servicing of it became a



giving a supplement to what the army provided, and giving the 

cigarettes in for the transport of immigrants, of DPs from the 

east, [59:00] everything is going along except the political. 

And the political is the problem that was the most urgent, 

because the political had to be solved, and we couldn’t solve it 

any other way, except by the Aliyah Bet. And so as we packed 

everybody into the camps by moving them from east to west, so we 

drained them out of the camps by moving them south, and we sent 

sixty-seven ships, from little ports down here in France and in 

Italy, of which sixty-one were caught on the Mediterranean by 

the British, and the people were sent to the island of 

Cyprus...by the British. And that population began to build up 

and it got real huge, it got up to somewhere around a hundred 

thousand on that island, and um...when finally, when May 15th

came, within eight hours after independence, [1:00:00] the first 

ships began to come in from Cyprus. Cyprus is only eight hours 

off the Palestine coast, and it was wonderful that on the 15th of 

May, which was a Shabbat, so really the declaration of 

independence was read on Friday, the 14th of May, at four o’clock 

in the afternoon, before Shabbat. By the end of the next day, 

Saturday, by Saturday evening, the ships were coming in from 

Cyprus. Beautiful sight! Um, I, uh, had the honor of loading one 
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ntoo the camps by momoviviingnn tthem from east toto w

m out of the camps bybyy moving them south, an

shippps,s,s, fffrororommm lililittttttlelele ppporororts dddowowownnn hehehererere iiinn Fran

hich sisisixty-y-y-ooonee e wereee cccaaughgght ononon thehehe Medededitii erra

, and theee peoeooplpp eee wereee senttt too tttheee island of

ttthe Britititisisish.hh. AAAndndnd thahahattt pooopupupulalalatitiiononon bbbegan tto 

reeal hugeee, ittt gggottt uuppp tototo sssooomeeewhheh rrre around a 

thhhat islannnd,d,d, andndnd ummm...whwhwhenenen fffinininaaally, wheeen M

n eigigght hhhours aftftftererer iiindndndepepepenenendddence, [[[1:1:1:00000:00]

to commmeee ininin from Cyprprprususus. Cyprus iiis onononly eig

estine coasasasttt, aaandnn iiitt was wooondndnderererfufufull that on 

was a Shabbat, sososo rrreaeaealllllly thhheee declaration of

e was read on Friday the 14th of May at fo



of those ships down in a small port near Marseilles, called 

Port-de-Bouc, B-O-U-C, and the name of the ship was Exodus, and

she took forty-four hundred people, and it was a flat-bottomed 

ferry boat that used to go across the Chesapeake Bay from 

Baltimore to Wilmington, [1:01:00] if you know the geography. 

And that thing sailed across the ocean, almost foundered twice, 

didn’t have a keel. Flat-bottom! Ferry boat! Never think of 

facing Atlantic storms. And we gutted it, and put the planks in, 

and then just laid down forty-four hundred people, four thousand 

four hundred...and outside the three mile limit, was waiting the 

British cruiser, the Ajax. The Ajax was the biggest battle 

cruiser the British had. It had sunk the Nazi ship the Graf Spee

off the coast of Montevideo in South America earlier in the war. 

And that’s the ship that they sent against the Exodus. [mumbled] 

…joke, you know! It was a damn steel battleship nine stories 

high, and you have a dinky little wooden ferry boat down here. 

And, the Ajax tailed it for nine days across [1:02:00] the 

Mediterranean, and when they were fifty miles offshore of Haifa, 

uh, it rammed, she rammed her, boom, and she just coulda cut 

right through her, didn’t quite. And then the British marines 

jumped down, and uh, fight took place, and a kid got killed, uh 

Bill Bernstein from Syracuse, and a lot of other kids got 
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a kek el. Flat-bottotom! Fererry boat! Never tthi

ntic storms. And we gggutuutttet d it, and put the 

st laaaididid dddowowownnn fofofortrtrty-y-y-fofofoururur hununundrdrdrededed pppeoeoeoplplplee, fou

d...aaandndnd outututsssidedede theee ttthhreeeee mililileee lililimimm t,t,t, was w

iser, theee Ajaxaxax. ThTT e AjAjAjax wwwaaas ttthehh bbbiggest bax

BBBritish h h hahahad.dd. IIIttt hahh d dd sususunkkk ttthehehe NNNazazazii ship tthe

sttt of Monnnteeeviiideeeo ininin SSSouououththth Ammmerrriccca earlierrr i

theee ship thhhatatat thehehey y y sesesentntnt aaagagagainnnststst the Exodddus.

know!w!w! Ittt was a dadadamnmn sssteteteelelel bbbattleshiiippp nininine s

ou havevee aaa dddinii ky littltltleee wooden ferrrryyy bbboat do

ax tailed d ititit fffororor niiine dddays aaacrcrcrososossss [1:02:00]x

an, and when ththheyeyey wwwererereee fiftttyyy miles offshore

ed she rammed her boom and she just coul



wounded, the Haganah kids. And um, the British towed the thing 

into port, took the people off, it took three British prison 

ships to hold ‘em, and the British prison ships sailed right out 

of Haifa harbor, came all the way back across the Mediterranean, 

to the French coast, where they intended to disembark the people 

and dump ‘em off where they’d started from. The French [1:03:00] 

played their usual game, um, and uh what they did in the end, 

was tell the British, “Listen, uh, no speak English, not your, 

it’s not our problem. Do what you want with these people.” The 

Jews went on a hunger strike. I don’t know if you remember the 

whole story about the, the book about the Exodus, and they 

wouldn’t get off. And so the British said, “You won’t get off? 

Fine. Very good.” And they took ‘em out through Gibraltar, up 

through the English channel, back up to the port of Bremerhaven 

up here, and put them back in a British camp in Bergen-Belsen.

And that did it. I mean, you cannot, a year and a half 

after Hitler’s dead, take and put Jews back in a concentration 

camp! The world won’t stand for it! And we had a hundred 

reporters waiting up there, at uh, at Bremerhaven. It was in 

every paper in the world! And that was in, uh, [sighs] [1:04:00] 

September, 1947. September. Who remembers when the vote took 

place in the United Nations, for the uh, uh, partition of 
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r uusus al game, um, aandndd uh h what they did inin t

e British, “Listen, uuuh,hh, no speak English, n

r proooblblblememem... DoDoDo wwwhahahattt yoyoyouuu wantntnt wwwititithhh thththesesesee peop

n a hununungegg rrr ssts riririke. III ddon’nn’t knknknooow iiif ff yoyoyou uu reme
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gooood.” Annnd thhheyyy tttooooookkk ‘e‘e‘emm ooouttt ttht rrrouuugh Gibrrral

Ennnglish chhhananannenn l,l,l, bbbacacack kk upupup ttto thththeee port offf Br

d pututt thehehem backkk in aaa BrBrBritititisisishhh camp iiinnn BeBeBergen

at didd iiit.t.t. III mean, yyyououou cannot, a yeaeaearr and a

r’s dead, tttakakake ee anaa d dd putt JJewsss bbbacacack k k ini  a conce

orld won’t stannnd dd fofoforrr ititit! Annnddd we had a hundr

aiting up there at uh at Bremerhaven It



Palestine. [several voices from audience, indistinct] November 

29. [writing with marker] November 29, 1947. And that, bringing 

that, those prison ships back and putting ‘em in Bergen-Belsen 

was in September. I forget which exact date. But it was enough, 

with the newspaper publicity building up, and the world getting 

sensitized, and the Jews at last opening their mouths in the 

United States and in England, um...that the vote took place 

which said partition the, yeah, you got it, partition the uh, 

country into a Jewish piece and an Arab piece. [1:05:00] Okay? 

How’d that vote go? Anybody know the numbers? I gave ‘em to you 

in the reading here. ‘Come on, let’s find the numbers! 

[shuffling paper] Okay, let me put ‘em up on the board for you. 

This is a terribly crucial thing, to know the numbers, I’ll tell 

you why ‘cause it’s a, it’s a clue, [1:06:00] it’s a clue to 

history. Everything that happened in the past is a clue to what 

might happen in the future. That’s why you gotta know. For 

partition. [writing with marker] For partition, against 

partition, and abstain. Those are the three uh, permissible 

categories when the, when the vote is called. And the vote was 

thirty-three for partition, thirteen against partition, and ten 

abstaining. That’s the number of countries that were in the 

United Nations at that time, fifty-six countries were members of 
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es ana d in England,, ummm.... .t.that the vote tooook 

partition the, yeahhh, yyyou got it, partition 

o a JJJewewewisisishhh pipipiecececeee ananand dd ananan Arararabbb pipipiececece.e.e. [[[11:05:0

vote gogogo? AnAnAnyyybododody knnnowowow thehhe numumumbbbersrsrs??? III gagg ve ‘

ing here... ‘CoCoComemm ooon, llleeet’s fffinnddd thhhe ee numbers!

paaaper] OkOkOkayayay,,, lelelettt memm pppututut ‘ememem uuup ononon ttthe boaard

errrribly cccruuuciiialll ttthihihingngng, tototo knnnowww thththeee numberrrs,

useee it’s a, iiit’tt s a aa clclclueueue, [1[1[1:0006:6:6:0000] it’s a c

eryththhing gg that hhhapapappepepenenened dd iinin ttthhhe past isisis aaa clu

n in ththheee fufufututt re. Thatatat’sss why you gggottttatata know.

[writing wiwiwiththth mmmaraa kekk ]]r] FFor pppararartititititition, agains

and abstain. ThThhosososeee ararareee the thththree uh, permis

when the when the vote is called And the



the UN. [1:07:00] You know what the number is today? One fifty-

nine. Island of Fiji, got 300,000 people, that’s a member. 

Anybody get to be a member...One, one nation, one vote. Fiji got 

the same vote as China. Okay, now what are the voting rules? In 

order for something to pass, what do you need? You need a two-

thirds majority [writing with marker] of those present and 

voting. Present and voting. [writing] So how many countries did 

you have, present and voting? [1:08:00] Forty-six, ten were 

abstaining, they weren’t at the...Forty-six. So what’s a two-

thirds majority of forty-six?

Audience member:

 Thirty-one? 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 No. Ah, thirty-one! Correct. A two-thirds majority is 

thirty-one. And how many people- uh voted for? So, we had this 

incredible margin of two! We got the damn thing by a majority of 

two. That’s how close it was! With everything the Jews had been 

through! When you finally got down and the chips were on the 

table, we won by two! Who were the two? [indistinct answer from 

audience] No! As they were counting noses, and the fellow was in 
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sennt t and voting. [w[wririititt ngng] So how many cocoun

resent and voting? [1[11:0::088:8 00] Forty-six, ten

theyyy wwwerererenenen’t’t’t aaattt thththe.e.e.....Fortrtrty-y-y-sisisix.x.x. SSSooo wwhat’s

rity ofofof forororttyt -s-s-six?

mbbber:

-ooone? 

Friedededman:n:n:

, thirttty-y-y-ononone!ee  Correctctct. A two-thirrrdsss mmmajorit

And how mamamanynyny pppeeoe pllle- uhhh voooteteted d d fofofor? So, we 

margin of two! WeWeWe gggototot ttthe dddaamamn thing by a m

how close it was! With everything the Jews



charge of the delegation at that time, of Israel, [1:09:00] 

‘cause Israel is...uh, of, of Palestine! Wasn’t Israel yet, it’s 

’47, um, was uh [clears throat] Moshe Sharret, the future 

foreign minister, and a young deputy of his by the name of 

Aubrey Eban, the young South African-educated, Cambridge, uh 

genius of a kid, um...thirty-something years old. And he and 

Shertok, shepherded the thing through, and counted the votes, 

and saw who was clearly in our pocket and who wasn’t in our 

pocket, and whom we could never persuade and don’t waste any 

time on it. And it finally boiled down that there were two 

countries that they figured if they could get those two 

countries, then that would push it off, push it over. You’ll 

never guess. Guatemala. Somebody I, whispered it, I heard. 

[1:10:00] [writing with marker]. And the other one? Philippines. 

Two marvelous exemplars of strong, powerful democracies, 

believing in social justice and Jewish, eh...with big powerful 

consciences about trying to pay back Hitler. I mean, it’s a 

joke! This is really a joke.

Audience member:

 [indistinct]...as much of a joke as [indistinct] nowadays?  
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ephhere ded the thing g ththhrorr ugugh, and counted tthe

was clearly in our pppooockkek t and who wasn’t i

whommm wwweee cococoulululd d d neneneveveverrr pepepersuauauadedede aaandndnd dddononon’t was

And ititit finininaaallylyly boiiileleledd doddown ttthhhattt thtt ererereee were

hat they fiff gugugurerr d d d if ttthehh y cococoulddd geeet tt those tw

thhhen thatatat wwwooouldldld pppusuu hhh ititit oooffffff,,, puuushhh iiit overr. 

. Guatemaaalaaa. Sooomeeebobobodydydy III,, wwwhiiisppperrredd d it, I he

wriiiting wittth h h mamm rkrkrkererer]]]. AAAndndnd tttheee ooottther one??? Ph

us exxxemplplplars offf strtrtrononong,gg pppowowowerful deeemomomocrcrcracie

n sociaiaalll jujujustss ice and d d JeJeJewish, eh...wwwititith big 

about tryiyiyingngng tttooo pay bbba kkck HHHitititleleler.r.r. I mean, i

is really a jokokke.e.e.



Herbert A. Friedman:

 Well nowadays, there isn’t anything this crucial! Nothing 

this crucial. I mean, this was life and death, man! This was, 

you’re going to be born, you’re not gonna be born! Uh, and the, 

the two people involved both wrote books about it. Um, the guy 

from Guatemala was named Garcia-Granados, and he wrote a book, 

The Birth of Israel as I Saw it. And the other guy was a, uh, 

army general by the name of Carlos Romulo, [1:11:00] just died 

recently, uh,eighty-something years old, and he wrote a book 

about it. And you know who got those two votes? It wasn’t 

Sharret and it wasn’t Eban... 

Audience member:

 Herb Friedman. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 No. President Harry Truman, God bless his soul! He muscled, 

he threatened, he pleaded, he twisted arms. He called both these 

guys into the White House; he laid the law down to ‘em, he did 

everything he could do. He finally got their vote. And that’s 

the story of how the State of Israel won the partition plan.
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f IIsrs ael as I Saw iit. Annd d the other guy y waw s

l by the name of Carlrllooos Romulo, [1:11:00] j

h,eiggghththty-y-y-sososomememethththinining gg yeyeyeararars ololold,d,d, aaandndnd hhheee wwrote 

nd yooouuu knowowow whohoho gottt ttthhosese twowowo votototesee ??? ItII  was

it wasn’’’ttt Ebbbanaa .....

mbbeb r:

rieeedman.

Friedmamaan:n:n:

esident Harararryryry TTTrurr man, GG ddod bbblelelessssss hhhisi  soul! H

ed, he pleaded,d hhheee twtwtwisisisted aararms. He called 

he White House; he laid the law down to ‘em



 Now, what did the partition plan say? It was a map, 

divided...Yeah? Yes, Bob? 

Bob:

 Yeah. One time I was calling uh a meeting with the 

Brazilian ambassador... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Brazilian? 

Bob:

 Brazilian ambassador, in Washington several years ago, it 

might have been a [unclear word] conference or [1:12:00] 

something like that, and, and he told us a story, that he was 

Marrano Jew and that his father voted on the partition, at the 

UN, for Brazil. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 That’s correct. The, uh, the South Americans were all 

pretty solid, part of the thirty-three, and were taking their 

orders from the Vatican, as much as from anyplace else. They 

were not part of the American bloc or part of the Russian bloc, 
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Friedman:

ian?

iaaan ambasasassasasadoddorr,r, iiin nn WaWaWashshshinnngtgtgtononon sssevevverrral yeaars

beeen a [uuuncccleeearrr wwwororord]d]d] ccconnnffferrrennnceee ooor [1:1222:0

ikeee that, aaandndnd,,, ananand d d hehehe tttololold dd usss aaa story, tththat

and dd thatatat his fffatatatheheherrr vovovoteteted d on the pppararartititition

zil.

Friedman:

correct The uh the South Americans were



and there was no uh, geo-political influence on ‘em, and their 

Catholic religion plays a big part with them, and the Pope 

[coughs], excuse me, apparently came down on the right side on 

that matter, and that opened up permission for six or seven of 

those South American countries, of which one was Brazil. 

Audience member:

 Which Pope was it?  

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Uh...would be, wouldn’t Pius...Twelve. [1:13:00] No, we had 

had a, we had had...you know, let’s go back to that story about 

Kielce. I got sidetracked from it, um...We had, I had a meeting 

with that Pope, Pius the Twelfth, with Rabbi Bernstein. Now, 

let’s get to the end of that, it’s really fascinating. We, he 

and I, the two of us, flew in from Berlin to Warsaw, on the 

plane of General Lucius Clay, who was the commanding general in 

the European theater at that time, Eisenhower had gone home. 

Does the name mean anything to you? General Lucius Clay? So, he 

said, “Go into Poland and find out what the hell is happening, 

and come back out and tell me, because what I want to know, and 

here’s the key question, am I gonna get a flood of those Jews 
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mbeber:

Pope was it?  

Friedddmamaman:n

ould be, woww ulululdndd ’t’t’t Piuuusss...TwTwTwelveveve. [1[1[ :13:00] 

addd had.......yoyoyouuu knknknowowow,,, lelelet’t’t’s gogogo bbbaccck k k tototo that st

ottt sidetrrraccckeeed frrromomom iiit,tt uuummm.....WWeW hhhaada , I haaad 

opeee, Pius ttthehehe Twewewelflflfththth, wiwiwiththth RRRabababbbbi Bernsttetein

o thehee endndnd of thhhatatat,,, ititit’sss reaeaealllly fascccinininatatating.

two off ususus, flff ew in frfrfromomom Berlin tooo WWWarararsaw, o

neral Luciuiuiusss ClClClayaa , hhwho was thththeee cococommanding g

n theater at ththhatatat tttimimime,e,e, Eissseenenhower had gone

me mean anything to you? General Lucius Cla



coming from the east who are gonna pour into Germany? And if so, 

I better begin to figure out how to prepare to receive them, 

because it’s every damn thing from blankets [1:14:00] to uh, to 

jail cells. So, would you go to Poland and investigate for me, 

uh, and bring me back report as to what you predict is gonna 

happen, how it’ll affect us here in Germany.” Very logical. And 

we went to see several people, using uh, his um, a letter of 

introduction from him. We went first to the American ambassador, 

of course, in Warsaw, and in, in Warsaw, and his name was Arthur 

Bliss Lane, I’ll never forget the man’s name because he was so 

hateful! He had gout, or something was bothering his foot, he 

had his foot up on a footstool, a hassock, and he’s sitting back 

in an arm chair, and he’s got a sour face, and says, “What d’you 

want?” “Sir, would you please read General Clay’s letter....” 

Clay laid out the thing. So, he looks up from reading the letter 

[1:15:00] and says, “What’s that got to do with me?!” Very nice 

greeting. And he gave us a short, swift, description of the fact 

that the Department of State of the United States government, 

which he represented, wouldn’t have a damn thing to do with 

getting mixed up in this internal matter of Jews and the Polish 

government and uh, refugee movements and all that, it’s not the 

business of the State Department. Out! And that took, you know, 
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seee several people,e, uuusiss ngng uh, his um, a llet

n from him. We wentt fffiriirst to the American a

in Waaarsrsrsawawaw,,, ananand d d ininin,,, ininin WWWarsasasaw,w,w, aaandndnd hhhisisis name 

I’ll nnnevererer forororget thththee mamman’sss nnnamememe becececauaa se h

had gouttt,,, ororor somomomethiiinnng wasasas bbotototheeerirr ng his f

t up on aaa fffooootstststototooloo ,,, aaa haaassssssococock,k,, aaandndnd he’s si

haaair, anddd hhhe’’’s gooottt aaa sososourrr faaaceee, anndn  says,,, “

, wwwould youuu ppplell asasaseee rerereadadad GGGenenenerrralalal Clay’s llelett

ut ththhe thththing. SSSo,oo hhheee lololookokokss up from rerereadadading 

nd saysyss, “W“W“Whahh t’s thatatat gggot to do wwwittthhh me?!” 

nd he gaveee ususus aaa shohh trt, swififft,t,t, dddesesescription o

partment of Stataatetete ooofff thththe Unnnititited States gove

presented wouldn’t have a damn thing to do



like about thirty minutes and we were finished, out the door. 

Second fellow we were told to go to see was the Catholic 

cardinal, and I remember his name, for the same reason. His name 

was Augustus Hlond, H-L-O-N-D, big man, heavy, no neck, German 

style, chopped hair, you know, uh cropped, [1:16:00] uh...pig 

like face, and uh, long black ecclesiastical... 

Audience member:

 You didn’t like him much... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 What? 

Audience member:

 You didn’t like him much, did you?  

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Didn’t like him [indistinct comment from audience member]. 

Right. And the whole, the whole thing was conducted standing up, 

he didn’t even say, “Sit down.” And uh, he said, very 

straightforwardly, and very simply, “Yes, the fires of the 

pogroms,” I’ll never forget it, “are burning in Poland once 
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mber:

dn’t lililikekeke hhhimimim mmmucucuch.h.h....... 

Friedman:::

mbeeer:

dn’t t likekeke him mucucuch,h,h, dddididid yyyououou???  

Friedman:

like him [indidiistststinininctctct cccommeeentntnt from audience

the whole the whole thing was conducted st



again, and the Jews will get what they deserve!” Yeah! Oh my 

God! And we said, “Well, why are the fires burning? We heard 

that a priest in a parish near the city of Kielce had read a 

letter, passed a letter from the church, from the pulpit to, in, 

on Sunday morning, that uh the Jews are the devil and the Jews 

um, uh, are to be uh persecuted. [1:17:00] Was there such a 

pastoral letter? He says, “Yes there was. I wrote it!” [laughs] 

Heh heh heh, okay. So, we’re at the right address, right? And uh 

[indistinct comment from audience], yeah...and he said, and, we 

said, “What is the point of all this? We have to report back to 

the commanding general and uh, in Germany, uh what to expect 

here...” and he said, “The point of all this is, that the Jews 

got and are getting what they deserve because they brought 

Communism to this country. They’re like filthy vermin, Hitler 

was right! They brought Communism to this country, and we do not 

want Communism, this is a Catholic country!”

 Now, the name of the Communist leader in Poland in 

nineteen-hundred and forty-six, was Jacob Berman. So, the 

Cardinal ain’t lying that the, that the, that the Jews are 

running the Communist Party, and well, [1:18:00] and that was 

true in every country in Europe. Ana Pauker, a Jewish woman, was 

the Communist chief in Romania, and Slansky was the Com- Rudolf 
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tteer?r  He says, “Yeses ttthehh rere was. I wrote itit!”

, okay. So, we’re att thtthe right address, rig

commmmenenenttt frfrfromomom aaaudududieieiencncnce]e]e], yeyeyeahahah.....aaandndnd hhhee said

is tthehehe poioioinntn ooof allllll tthisis? WeWeWe havavave ee tototo repor

ing generrralaa aaandnn uuuh, iiinnn Germrmrmanny,y,y, uuuh hh what to 

d he saididid,,, “T““Thehehe pppoioo ntntnt ooof alalallll ththhisiss iiis, thaat 

ggegetting whhhattt tttheeeyy y dededeseseservvveee bbbecccauuuseee they bbbro

o ttthis counnntrtrtry.yy TTThehehey’y’y’rerere llikikike fififilllthy vermmimin,

They y brououought Commmmmunununisisism mm tototo ttthhhis counnntrtrtry,y,y, and

ism, ththhisisis iiisss a Catholololicicic country!”””

he name offf thththe ee CoCC mmuniiistt leleeadadadererer iiin Poland i

ndred and fortytyy-s-s-sixixix,,, wawawas Jaaaccocob Berman. So, 

n’t lying that the that the that the Jews



Slansky was the Communist chief in Czechoslovakia, and in every 

country in Eastern Europe that was coming under Russian 

domination, the Communist leader was a Jew, who had during the 

war been kept in Moscow and had gone through the Marxist 

Leninist institute for foreign leaders, and had been brainwashed 

and had then gone back to his own country with the instructions 

to bring Communism...and, and they were doing their job in every 

country in Eastern Europe! Yeah? 

Audience member:

 Was this before or, this meeting you just described, was 

this before, during or after the Nuremberg trials? Do you 

recall?

Herbert A. Friedman:

 July...July ’46...the Nuremberg trials were on, by the 

middle of ’46...well, maybe not. I don’t know. Uh, but, 

well...either, were, within a month or two. [1:19:00] Either 

they were already on, or they’re all fully in preparation and 

their gonna start... 

Audience member:
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mmuunin sm...and, and d ththheyee wwere doing theirr jo

Eastern Europe! Yeah?h?? 

mber:

is beforeee or,r,r, thihihis meeeeeetinggg yooouuu juuustss  describ

, during gg ororor aftftftererer thehehe NNNurrrememembebeberggg tttriririals? DDo 

Friedededman:n:n:

.July ’’’464646.....the Nurememembebeberg trials weeererere on, b

46...well, mamamaybybybeee nott. II dddonnn’t’t’t kkknononow. Uh, but

er, were, withihiinnn aaa momomontntnth orrr ttwo. [1:19:00] 

lready on or they’re all fully in preparat



 This Hlond was not at all afraid of being accused of being 

a war criminal, or uh... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 He’s in Poland. How does the...how is the Nuremberg trial 

gonna get him? They couldn’t get him. A Polish citizen, 

civilian, he’s not a military man. An anti-Semitic Cardinal! So, 

they wouldn’t have any jurisdiction over him. Um, Yakov Berman 

was the best of all! Yakov Berman, this dedicated Communist, 

um...says, “Well, if he said that I brought Communism to Poland, 

he’s giving me more credit than I’m due, but yes! We are going 

to build a Communist motherland here. And by the way, these Jews 

that you’re talking about, if they’re nervous about a little 

pogrom that kills a few of them, then they’ll have to get over 

that, because they are going to have to help build this, 

[1:20:00] this Communist motherland! This is their land, this is 

where they’re citizens, this is the language they speak...And if 

you, Zionists, and you Americans, think that you’re gonna come 

here and agitate them and help them to get out, then I’m telling 

you, [speaking Yiddish?], they’ll go out of here, if you’re 

gonna take ‘em out, naked and barefoot! I won’t, I’ll strip ‘em 

down to the last shirt! They have to stay here and build this 
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e’ss not a military y maaan.nn AAn anti-Semitic CCar

’t have any jurisdictcttioiion over him. Um, Yako

t of alalall!l!l! YYYakakakovovov BBBererermamaman,n,n, thihihisss dedededididicacacatetetedd Comm

“Well,,, if hhheee sasasaid ttthahahatt I brouououggghttt CoCC mmmmmmunuu ism 

me more crcc ededditii ttthan I’II m dududue, bbbuttt yes! We a

Cooommuniststst mmmotototheheherlrlrlanaa d dd hehehereee. AnAnAndd bybyby ttthe wayy, 

ttat lking abbbouuut,,, iiiff f thththeyeyey’r’r’reee nnnerrrvooousss about a 

kiiills a feeew ww ofoo ttthehehemmm, ttthehehennn thhheyeyey’’’ll have to 

se ththhey aaare goiiingngng tttooo hahahaveveve ttto help bbbuiuiuildldld thi

his Commmmumumunininistss  motherlrlrlananand! This isss tttheheheir lan

re citizensnsns, thththisii iiis thththe lalaangngnguauauagegege they spea

ts, and you Ameeeririricacacansnsns, thinnnkkk that you’re go

itate them and help them to get out then I



country up!” I mean, it’s the classical anti-Zionist position of 

the traditional Communist uh, theology. Heh, so from the 

American ambassador we’re gonna get no help, and from the 

Cardinal we’re gonna get no help, and from the uh, Jewish 

Communist leader we’re gonna get opposition. So, that’s a, a 

[1:21:00] pretty clear picture, isn’t it, that we got one hell 

of a job on our hands if we’re gonna smuggle out any very large 

numbers of them.

 And so Bernstein and I debated as to how we should write 

that report, and we decided that the best favor we could do 

everybody, was to make an assumption that we would succeed. And, 

so we wrote the report to General Clay, saying that uh, he 

should anticipate that by the end of the year, December, uh, a 

150,000 Jews would cross the border and pour into Germany and 

for the coming winter of 1946, 7, he had better prepare food, 

fuel, blankets, medicines, and so forth, for an increase in the 

population in the DP camps of another 150,000 people. And, if we 

were wrong, and it didn’t happen, so he’d have a heck of a lot 

of extra soap on his hands, that’s all, [1:22:00] the worst of 

it...Yes, Bob? 

Bob:
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ouur r hands if we’rere gggonoo nana smuggle out anyny v

them.

Bernnnstststeieieinnn ananand d d III dededebababateteted asasas tttooo hohohoww w wewewe shoul

, anddd wwwe dededecccidededed thhhatatat thehhe besesesttt fafafavovv rrr weww  cou

was to maaakekk aaan nn asasassumppptitt on ttthaattt weee would suc

ttthe repopoportrtrt tttoo o GeGeGenenn rararalll Clllayayay,,, saaayiyiyingngng that uh

ciipipate thhhattt bbby thhheee enenend dd ofofof thhhe yeeearrr, Decemmmbe

s wwwould crooossssss thehehe bbbororordedederrr ananand popopouuur into GGeGerm

ing wwwinteteter of 1119494946,6,6, 777, hehehe hhhad betteeerrr prprprepar

ets, memeedididicicicinenn s, and sssooo forth, forrr aaannn increa

in the DP cccamamampspsps of ff an tothhher 1515150,0,0,00000000 people. 

and it didn’t t hahahappppppenenen, so hhhe’e’e’d have a heck 

ap on his hands that’s all [1:22:00] the



 How many Jews were there, still left in uh eastern areas? 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 That was about it. We just figured a 100%, that’s where we 

got that number form. 

Bob:

 You mean, out of all the Jews in Europe, after the war 

there were only a quarter of a million?

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Yes, dear boy. That’s it...So we brought that report back. 

Clay look at it...Clay said, “Well the implications of this 

thing are that, uh, are too big for me.” Then uh, this is the 

end of the story is, that uh, next day he sent Bernstein to 

Washington on his plane to see Truman, to get permission from 

Truman to keep a green line open on that border to the east, so 

that these Jews could just flood in, and not [1:23:00] have 

American constabulary troops stopping them on the border and 

shooting at ‘em and keeping ‘em back. And Bernstein was back in 

four days, with a letter from Truman to General Clay, 

authorizing him to keep a green border, green means open, in 
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an, out of all the JeJeewwws in Europe, after th

only aaa quququarararteteter r r ofofof aaa mmmilililliononon???

Friedman:::

eaaar boy... ThThThatatat’sss iiit.tt ......SoSoSo wwweee brbrbrouuughghghttt that rrep

t it...Clllayyy sssaiiid, “““WeWeWellllll ttthhhe immmplililicccations of

hattt, uh, arrreee tott ooo bibibiggg fofoforrr mememe.”” TTThhhen uh, tththis

storyryy is,s,s, that uhuhuh,,, nenenextxtxt dddayayay he senttt BBBererernste

on his plplplanananeee to see TTTrururuman, to geeet pepepermissi

eep a greenenen lllininineee open on ththhatatat bbborororded r to the

Jews could juststt ffflololoododod iiin, aaandndnd not [1:23:00]

nstabulary troops stopping them on the bord



contrast to red, and uh, uh give all possible assistance to any 

incoming refugees, and at the same time Truman wrote a second 

letter, saying he wanted the Army to prepare the logistical 

support to move a hundred thousand of the Jews out of the camps, 

‘cause to keep a population of two-fifty was a very tough job, 

move a hundred out to Palestine, and that the army should 

prepare the logistical support for such a move, and he, the 

President, would have to arrange the political support from the 

British, to let these hundred thousand in [1:24:00] to 

Palestine. And that became a cause celebre, Truman’s letter 

regarding the hundred thousand refugees to Palestine.

Truman was marvelous, and Clay was marvelous, and the 

border was green and open, and we would run into a nasty uh 

captain or major somewhere down the line, and uh, uh, he would 

find reasons to keep the trucks or the trains out. See then the 

Haganah have easy sailing, but every once in a while some local 

commander would exercise jurisdiction, and then I used to get 

word about that, so I would go to Clay’s adjutant and say, 

“Would you, uh, make sure that at the border crossing town of 

Hoff, on the Czechoslovak-Austrian border, uh, on Tuesday, 

September 14th, from twelve midnight to two AM, a film shall be 

shown to the [1:25:00] 176th Constabulary Unit, and make damn 
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loogig stical supportrt ffforoo ssuch a move, and d he

would have to arrangeee tthheh  political support

let thththeseseseee huhuhundndndrerered dd thththououousandndnd iiinnn [111:2:2:24:4:4:000] to

And tthahahat bebebecccamememe a cccauauausse ccelebebebre,,, TrTT umumumanaa ’s l

he hundreeed dd thththouoo sasasand rrrefee ugeeeeees tototo PPPalaa estine.

wwwas marrrvevevelololousss, ananand ClClClayaa wwwasasas marararveveveloll us, aand

grrreen anddd ooopeeen,,, aaandndnd wwweee wooouuulddd rrrunnn iiinto a nnnas

majjjor somewwwhehehererr dddowowownnn thththeee lililineee, aaand uh, uuhuh, 

s to keepepep the tttrururuckckcksss ororor ttthehehe trains ououout.t.t. See

e easy sasasailililinii g, but eeevevevery once innn aaa wwhile s

ould exercicicisesese jjjuuru isii dididi tctiiion,n,n, aaandndnd tttheh n I used

that, so I woululld dd gogogo tttooo Clayayy’s’s’s adjutant and 

uh make sure that at the border crossing



sure that the film is shown indoors!” So, the twenty-five guys 

in the unit would be indoors looking at a movie at midnight, not 

understanding why, and we would have two hours of uh, open 

border, and we’d get all our trucks across in that time. And the 

next morning, everybody forgot about it. I mean, at the very 

apex of the United States army, we got that very specific 

cooperation, down to the tiniest border crossing point. Our 

intelligence had to be good. We had a very small number of guys 

working in this network. Out intelligence had to be good, we had 

to get to the top fast, with the data, we got a quick answer, 

always cooperative, and we knew we could count on it, and we had 

almost no major casualties. There were minor ones, and minor 

shootings, but nothing major, and uh, so she went. [1:26:00] The 

end of the story is that Truman’s letter of a hundred thousand 

uh of the DPs to Palestine...Bernstein and I wound up in the 

Whitehall, uh, British Foreign Office, in January of uh, 

forty...seven now, we’re into ’47, and the Foreign Secretary of 

uh, His Majesty’s Government is uh, Ernest Bevin, if that name 

is familiar to anybody, and uh, I’m, I’m sorry that uh, with the 

ladies in the room, I can’t repeat uh the conversation, but it 

had, uh, 75% of the words were four-letters, and it was total 

rejection and refusal, and it ended with a very interesting 
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, ddowo n to the tinieiesttt bororder crossing ppoioint

e had to be good. WWWe hahhadd d a very small numbe

this nenenetwtwtwororork.k.k. OOOututut iiintntntelelelligegegencncnceee hahahadd d tototo be go

he tooppp faststst,, wiwiwith ttthehehe dataata, wwweee gogogot tt aaa quqq ick 

erative, anaa d d d weww kkknew wwwe couououlddd cccouuuntnn  on it, 

ajor casususualalaltittieseses. ThTT ererereee weeererere mmmininnororor ooones, aand

buutu  nothiiinggg mmmajjjorrr,,, ananand dd uhuhuh,,, ssso shehehe went. [[[1:

stooory is thhhatatat Trururumamaman’n’n’sss leleletttttterrr ooofff a hundrrred 

Ps totoo Palalalestine...B.BBererernsnsnsteteteinnn and I wwwouououndndnd up 

uh, Bririitititishshsh Foreign OOOffffffice, in Jaaanuuuararary of u

en now, we’e’e’rerere iiintnn o ’4’4’4777, andndnd ttthehehe FFForeign Sec

esty’s Governmeeentntnt iiisss uhuhuh, Errrnnenest Bevin, if t

to anybody and uh I’m I’m sorry that uh



sentence. “You can tell you f-ing General Clay, and your f-ing 

President Truman, [1:27:00] that England has got a hundred 

thousand troops tied down in Palestine, and a hundred thousand 

troops tied down in India, and England has won the war, not lost 

the war, but Englishmen are hungry and English homes are cold, 

and England is sick and tired of fighting the whole world. We’re 

going to throw this f-ing thing into the United Nations and you 

do what you want with your f-ing Jews. They’re the cause of all 

the trouble in the world anyway!” I mean, a diatribe! But 

already in January 1947, he was telling us the policy decision 

for England to pull out and dump it onto the UN, and whatever 

the hell they decided, England goes off the hook. So from 

January ’47 down to November ’47, this whole thing was cooking. 

[1:28:00] And in between, in September ‘47, we cooked up that 

whole Exodus episode, and that did its little work also. That’s 

major, major orchestration of history by a handful of people. 

And that’s why I say that I am really so lucky that my life 

fitted in to that, that time table. So, uh, this, uh, was the 

end of the three year period, and uh, once we knew that the 

British were out, or would be out, it would take months to 

happen, but we saw an end, and once we knew that the route open 

into Germany was in, and we could keep that green border in and 
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roww this f-ing thining inini toto the United Natition

want with your f-inggg JJews. They’re the cau

in ttthehehe wwworororldldld aaanynynywawaway!y!y!””” I mememeananan,,, aaa dididiatatatrribe! 

Januaaaryryry 1949494777, hhhe waaasss ttelllling g g uuus ttthehh pppoloo icy 

to pull ouoo tt anaa d d d dumppp it ononontoo tttheee UN, and w

eyyy decidededed,d,d, EEEngngnglalalandnn gggoeoeoes ofofoff ff ththhee hohohook. Soo f

ddod wn to Noooveeembmbberrr ’474747, thththiiis whhoh lelele thing wwwas

nd in betweeeenenen,,, ininin SSSepepeptetetembmbmbererer ‘474747, we cookkeked 

s epipiisodedede, and thththatatat dddididid iiitststs little wowoworkrkrk als

r orcheheestststrararatitt on of hihihistststory by a hhhannndfdfdful of 

why I say ttthahahat tt III am realllllly yy sososo lllucucuckyk  that my

o that, that titiimememe tttababablelele. Sooo,, uh, this, uh, 

three year period and uh once we knew tha



we could bring in everybody, and once we knew that the army was 

equipped with logistical support so nobody would ever [1:29:00] 

be hungry or sick or anything, then it was only a question of 

waiting.

And so we used the remainder of the waiting time in order 

to prepare for the war, the war of independence, which we knew 

had to come, and we knew that nobody was going to give us 

anything on any silver platter, and we would have to fight for 

it. So, we worked harder than ever on the accumulation of 

weapons, and that’s when uh, we got those eleven airplanes off 

that Prague airfield, the German jets, and we got ammunition, 

and we got all really cranked up for it. And the second thing we 

did was to finish off the Kielce episode, ‘cause that required 

finishing off, and in September of ’87, and at the same time... 

Audience members:

 ‘47 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Er, ’47, ’47, the same time the Exodus was coming to a 

head, we went down to Castel Gandolfo, [1:30:00] in uh, outside 

of Rome about twenty miles, which was the Pope’s summer uh 
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, aandn  we knew thatt nooobobb dydy was going to gigive

any silver platter, aaandd d we would have to f

workeeed d d hahahardrdrdererer ttthahahan nn evevevererer onnn thththeee acacaccucucumumumullation

d thaaat’t’t’s whwhwheeen uuuh, wwweee ggottt thhosososeee elelelevee enenen airpl

airfielddd,,, thththe ee GeGeGermannn jets,s,s, aandndnd wwwe ee got ammu

allll reallllllyyy cccrananankekeked dd upupup ffforrr iiit.t.t. AAAndndnd ttthe seccon

fiiinish offff thhhe Kiiielelelcecece eeepipipisssoddde,,, ‘c‘c‘caaause thaaat 

ff,, and in SeSeSeptpp ememmbebeberrr ofofof ’878787, anananddd at the sam

mbers:

Friedman:



place, and that was the tw- Pius the Twelfth,, and he had this 

sort of castle on top of a big hill, I remember, and the green 

grass was sloping down the side of the hill. And he took us to 

the window and he said, “You see all these kids,” and there 

looked like a couple hundred kids, playing on the grass, “Every 

one of them is a Jewish child,” he said, “Saved in various 

monasteries and nunneries and by Christian families that then 

turned them over to the monk, and the monk turned ‘em to the 

priest, and they all wound up here, and this is not the only 

place. We are very proud that we have saved thousands of Jewish 

children from the Nazis.”

 And, what he was doing was offering us an opening, to say, 

“Well, my God, if you’re doing this, then what the hell are you 

letting the [1:31:00] fires burning in Poland for!” He gave us 

the opening! I mean, you can tell, after a lot of such 

diplomatic conversations, you know when you don’t have to fight 

your way through the door. You gotta learn how to read between 

the lines. Uh, so, we said, “Well then, may we raise the 

question of what’s going on in Poland.” He said [affected deep 

voice], “Certainly.”

 “Well, here’s the conversation we had with Cardinal Hlond,” 

and we told him, word for word. And he listened.
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annd d nunneries and d bybyy Chrhristian familiess th

over to the monk, annnd dd ttht e monk turned ‘em 

theyyy aaallllll wwwouououndndnd uuup pp hehehererere, anananddd thththisisis iiisss nnot th

re veeryryry prororouuud ttthat wewewe havaave sasasavvveddd thtt ououousass nds 

om the Naaazizz s...”

haaat he wawawasss doddoinininggg waww sss ofofoffeeeririringngng uuus annn openiing

odd,d, if yooou’’’reee dddoiiingngng ttthihihis,s,s, thhhennn whwhwhaata  the hhhel

[111:31:00] fififirerr s bububurnrnrninininggg ininin PPPolololaaand for!””” He

! I mmmean,n,n, you cananan tttelelell,ll aftftfter a lottt ooof f f such

conversssatatatioioionsnn , you knknknowowow when you dooon’n’n’t have

rough the dddoooooor.r.r. You g tottta llleaeaearnrnrn hhhow to read

Uh, so, we saididd,,, “W“W“Welelellll thennn,, may we raise t

what’s going on in Poland ” He said [affec



“Well,” he said, “uh, if that all started with a pastoral 

letter written in a church, and read to the flock of the 

faithful,” the way he put it, “then I supposed what’s required 

is another letter to put the fires out.”

I said, “That’s right.” Bernstein said, “That would be 

perfect. If you would write a papal encyclical, or a papal 

document, [1:32:00] which will supersede his local pastoral 

letter...” And he agreed to it, he said he would. And three 

weeks later, we got a pastoral letter...there was read in 

Poland, in the first week in October, a pastoral letter, written 

by him, or I don’t know by him, but you know, from his office, 

uh, uh, anticipating the papal encyclical which said that the 

Jews are, uh, are the children of God as everybody else, and 

that persecution and anti-Semitism were anti-Christian. That’s 

that famous document. And, um, boy did that put the fire out. I 

mean, man, it’s like you put a blanket on ‘em! Smothered it. 

 So, that was the same Pope, Pius XII, that gave uh the 

green light to those South American countries, uh, when the 

chips were down on the UN vote. [1:33:00] 

Audience member:
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1:332:2 00] which willll sssupuu erersede his local ppas

And he agreed to itt, hehhe said he would. And 

, we gogogottt aaa papapastststorororalalal llletetetter.r.r.......thththerereree e wawawass read

the firirirst wwweeeekkk in OOOctctctoobereer, a a a pppastststoroo alalal lette

I don’t kkknonn w w w bybb hhhim, bubb t yoyoyou knknknowww, from his

icccipatingngng ttthehhe pppapapapalaa eeencncncyccclililicacacall whwhwhicicch saidd t

h, are thhhe chhhillldrrrenenen ooofff GoGoGoddd aaas evvverrrybody eeels

utiiion and aaantntnti-ii SeSeSemimimitititismsmsm wwwererere anananttti-Christtitian

docucuumentntnt. And, um,m, bbboyoyoy dddididid that puuuttt thththe fi

it’s liliikekeke yyyouoo  put a bbblalalanket on ‘eeem!!! SSSmother

at was thheee sasasamememe Pope, PPiiius XIXIXII,I,I, ttthah t gave u

to those Souththh AAAmememeririricacacan cooouununtries, uh, whe

down on the UN vote [1:33:00]



 You didn’t happen to ask the Pope why he couldn’t have 

acted any sooner?

Herbert A. Friedman:

 No. 

Audience member:

 It wasn’t the right time. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 No point in it. [unclear] 

Audience member:

 Did you ask for the kids back?  

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Uh, no. You take up one subject at a time. Later on, we, 

we...

Audience member:

 What was the question? 
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mbeber:

n’t the right time. 

Friedddmamaman:n

nt in it... [unununclcc eaeaear] 

mbbeb r:

u aaask for ttthehehe kidididsss bababackckck???  

Friedmamaan:n:n:

. You takkeee upupup ooonnen  s bbubjjje tct aaattt aaa tititime. Later 



Herbert A. Friedman:

 Did we ask him would he give the kids back to the Jewish 

people. We got the kid... 

Audience member:

 Since you’re there... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 We got the...Since you’re there... No, you don’t do it that 

way. Uh, we turned the thing over to UNRA, Senator Herbert Leman 

is Jewish. The immediate, uh, um, officer in charge under him in 

Germany, was uh, uh, a man later on to become mayor of New York, 

by the name of Fiorello La Guardia, uh, who spoke Yiddish 

fluently, and uh by, getting La Guardia and Leman into the act, 

and the made a demarche to the Church, [1:34:00] and um, the 

kids were then turned over to the UNRA, and a Norwegian social 

worker, officer, by the name of Mathilde Oftedal, non-Jewish, 

uh, brought the kids into Germany. There were about three 

hundred and fifty of ‘em, and we put on a ship for Palestine. 

That’s how you do it. Sir?

Audience member:
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Friedman:

the.....SiSiSincncnceee yoyoyou’u’u’rerere ttthehehere....... NoNoNo, yoyoyouuu ddon’t 

turnededed thehehe thihihing oooveveverr totto UNRNRNRAA,A SSSenee atatatoroo  Her

The immedddiaii tetete,,, uhuhuh, ummm,, offifificeerrr innn charge un

s uh, uh,h,h, aaa mananan lllataa ererer ooon tototo bbbecccomomome mayor of

oofo  Fioreeellllo Laaa GGGuauauardrdrdiaiaia,, uuuh,,, wwhw ooo ssspoke Yiiidd

nd uh by, gggetetettitt ngngng LLLaaa GuGuGuararardididia anananddd Leman iininto

e a dddemarararche to thehehe CCChuhuhurcrcrch,h,h, [1:34:0000]0]0] aaand u

hen turrrnenenedd d ovoo er to thththeee UNRA, and a NoNoNorwegia

icer, by thththeee nananammem  offf MMathththililldedede OOOftftftedal, non-

the kids into GeGeGermrmrmananany.y.y. Theeerrere were about th

fifty of ‘em and we put on a ship for Pal



 Where, uh, was there any quid pro quo?  

Herbert A. Friedman:

 For what? For the letter? [end of Side B] 

 ...he died, thank God. Hehehe. No, I never saw the man 

again, never heard from him again.

Audience member:

 ...change in Pius XII. I mean, this is the same guy who 

during the war was so enormously unhelpful, I mean... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 His contention all the time is he was not [1:35:00] 

unhelpful. His contention all the time was that it was his duty 

to protect Catholics first, and that’s what he had to do. And 

his contention was that he set up a rescue underground to help a 

lot of Jews get out. There’s no way of knowing that the, there’s 

no way of knowing the uh, how to weigh that whole business. Is 

he, was he telling the truth, was it a con game, was he saving a 

few hundred or a few thousand Jews, uh, when really on his 

guilty conscience should be that he is guilty of millions of 

Jewish deaths...Who knows? Who knows? There’s no way of knowing. 
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mber:

nge iiinnn PiPiPiususus XXXIIIIII. III mememeananan, thththisisis iiiss thththeee ssame g

war wwasasas sooo eeenororormoussslylyly unhnnhelpfpfpfuuul,,, III mememeanaa ...

Frrriedman:n:n:

nttet ntion allll thhhe tititimememe iiis hhhe waaas nooto [1:3555:0

Hisss contentttioioion nn alalallll thththeee tititimememe wwwasasas that it was

Cathohoolicscscs firsttt, ananandd d thththatatat’s’s’s what heee hhhadadad to 

ion wasss ttthahahattt he set uuuppp a rescue uuunddderererground

get out. TTThehehererere’s’  no way ofoff kkknononowiwiwing that th

nowing the uh, hohohowww tototo wwweighghh tthat whole busi

telling the truth was it a con game was h



 All I know is, the first place I ever hit in Belgium was a, 

uh, replacement depot in a small town called Namur, N-A-M-U-

R...And I went into the town from the army base out, and um, 

[1:36:00] I look around and I’m looking to see if there are any 

Jews left, and I suddenly stumble on a storefront thing, and I 

see that there’s a mezuzah. So I knock, and I try to get in, I 

went around the back, and sure enough, there were a handful of 

Jews left, and they had set up a little tiny synagogue behind a 

store, and this was it, and I had stumbled on it. They had put 

the mezuzah up as a, as a symbol for anybody passing by, and um, 

I looked around the room, and I see there’s a little sort of an 

ark, and uh, right over it there’s a pic- there’s the picture of 

a Catholic priest. Collar. And next to it there’s a picture of 

President Roosevelt. So I said, “I can understand why 

Roosevelt’s picture is up there, he liberated, [1:37:00] I mean 

American liberated Europe, uh defeated the Nazis. Why, what’s 

the priest?” He says, “Oh, that’s Father Andre. Father Andre is 

a local priest, here in Namur, who saved dozens and dozens of 

Jews.” And um, the way he used to do it was...many of the 

Germans are Catholic, heavy percentage of them, and in town, 

little town like that, they would go to visit the Catholic 

priest. He would keep them in his kitchen, and he would give ‘em 
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thhe e back, and surere eeenonn ugugh, there were aa ha

and they had set up aaa lliiittle tiny synagogue

this wawawasss ititit,,, ananand d d III hahahad dd stumumumblblblededed ooonn n ititit. They

up aaasss a, aaasss aa a symbbbololol foroor anynynybbbodydydy pasasassiss ng b

ound the rorr omomom,,, ananand I sssee thththerre’e’e’s a aa little s

, right oooveveverrr ititit ttthehh rerere’s’ss aaa pppicicic- thththerrre’s thhe 

prrriest. CCCollllaaar... AAAndndnd nnnexexexttt ttto ittt thththeeere’s a pi

oosssevelt. SSSooo III saaaididid, “I“I“I ccananan uuundndndeeerstand wwhwhy 

pictcttureee is up thththererereee, hhhee liiibbberated,,, [[[1:1::37:0

beratededd EEEurururopoo e, uh dededefefefeated the NNNazzzisisis. Why,

” He says, “O“O“Oh,h,h, thahh t’t’t’s FFaththhererer AAAndndndre. Father

est, here in NaNaamumumur,r,r, wwwhohoho savvvededed dozens and do

um the way he used to do it was many of



beer and bread, and in the bedroom, if he had three or four Jews 

hiding, right there in a bedroom, and the Nazi guys are in the 

living room. He would hide these Jews in his bed, pull up the 

covers, or put ‘em in the wardrobe chest behind the 

clothes...And it was touch and go. And, uh, ‘cause, you know, 

they’d have killed him, killed the Jews, and uh, that would have 

been the end of that. [1:38:00] He managed, it was, his was one 

station on a sort of an underground railroad, like the slaves 

getting out of the South during the, before the Civil War, you 

know, pass ‘em on from house to another to 

nother...um...and...when it was all over, the handful of Jews 

that were left wanted to give him a present of thanks for what 

he had done, and they thought and they thought, and then they 

decided that the proper thing to give him was a new bed. 

[laughter]. ‘Cause he had saved so many Jews in his bed. So they 

get him a new bed, and they asked him for his picture, and they 

put his picture up over the Sefer Torah.

 Okay, now, is that an ex- is that an uh, isolated episode? 

On that escape route, there were, they were passed from house to 

house, of a half a dozen priests before they got down to the 

south of France. Always, you gotta, you’re getting down to the 

Mediterranean, ‘cause that’s where you try to get a boat. 
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d oof f that. [1:38:0000] HeHH mmanaged, it was,, hi

a sort of an undergrooouuundd d railroad, like the

of ttthehehe SSSouououththth dddurururinininggg thththe, bbbefefeforororeee thththeee CCivil 

‘em oonnn fromomom houououse tttooo aanotoother r r ttot  

...and.....whww enenn ittt was alaa l ovovoverr, thhhe ee handful 

effft wantetetedd d tototo gggiviviveee hihihim mm a prprpresesesennnttt ofofof thankks 

, and theeey thhhouuughhhttt ananand dd thththeeey thhoh uuughhth , and th

t ttthe propeeerrr thtt inining g g tototo gggiviviveee hiiimmm wwwas a newww be

‘Cauauuse hhhe had sasasavevevedd d sososo mananany Jews iiinnn hihihis be

ew bed,d, aaandndnd they askekeked dd him for hiiis pipipicture,

ture up oveveverrr thththeee SeSS fffer TToraaah.h.h.

now, is that annn eeex-x-x- iiisss thattt aan uh, isolated

ape route there were they were passed fro



[1:39:00] I don’t know, I’m not here to pass judgment. I know 

that the Church, uh, for centuries, has been what the Church is, 

and we know it. And the Inquisition we know. We know, we know, 

we know, we know, we know. I also know that twenty years ago, 

the Church came to grips with this thing and issued finally the, 

in the Vatican II council, which is a whole other story, and 

nothing to do with the war, um...they came to grips with it and 

they admitted that they were guilty, and they wrote that 

encyclical, um, Aitates...whatever the name, Aetern- Aeterna, 

that the Jews are not guilty of the Crucifixion of Christ. Okay! 

I mean, that’s really having to face it, and to say, uh [beating 

chest] “Chatati, I sinned, I accused you of the wrong thing. I’m 

sorry. I apologize.” They’ve done that. [1:40:00] 

 Um, I told you there was an episode where I had, which had 

nothing to do with the war...Must have been around 1961, ’62, I 

don’t know, I took a UJA delegation to Israel and on the way 

decided that I would stop and see the Pope, who was then John 

XXIII, big fat jolly guy...We arranged the thing through 

Cardinal Spellman in New York, and through a guy by the name of 

Ben Swig in San Francisco who owned the Fairmont Hotel, and who 

was a friend of Spellman, and a hundred uh, UJA-niks, uh, uh we 

come to the Vatican, um, and I speak to the Pope, I tell him I 
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do wiw th the war, umum...t.. hehey came to grippss wi

ed that they were guiuiiltllty, and they wrote th

um, AiAiAitatatatetetes.s.s.......whwhwhatatatevevevererer thehehe nnnamamame,e,e, AAAeteteteern- A

ws arreee nottt ggguilililty ooofff ttheee Crucucuciiifixixixioii nnn ofoo  Chr

t’s reallllyyy hahahavivv ngngng to faff ce iiit, aaanddd to say, u

taaati, I sssinininnnned,dd, III accccccusususeddd yyyououou ooofff thththe wronng 

ollol gize.””” TTTheeey’’veee dddonononeee thththaaat... [[1[ :4:4:400:0 00]

tollld you thhhererere ee wawawasss ananan eeepipipisososodeee wwwhhhere I haadad, 

do wiwiwith ttthe war...M.MMusususttt hahahaveveve been arrrouououndndnd 196

I tookokk aaa UUUJAJJ  delegatatatioioion to Israeeel ananand on t

t I wouldd ssstototop pp anaa d dd see thththe PoPoPopepepe,,, who was th

fat jolly guy...W.W.Weee arararrararangeddd tthe thing throu

ellman in New York and through a guy by th



wanted to talk in Hebrew, and he should talk in Latin, and uh, 

he’s too smart for me. He says, “No, no, no.” I said, “We’ll, 

let us use the ‘classical’ languages, Hebrew, Latin...” So this 

guy, his uh aide, [1:41:00] says, “Yeah, but you know, if he 

talks Hebrew, then he’s recognizing the State of Israel, which 

the Vatican doesn’t do, because...” I said, “But Hebrew’s the 

language of the Bible.” So he says, “Yeah, but Hebrew’s the 

language of the State of Israel.” I said, “That’s right! That’s 

the beauty of the Jewish people. We’re the only people in the 

whole world who are going back to the same place we started 

from, speak the same language! So what’s wrong with that?” “No, 

politically, we have not recognized Israel, and we will not 

until you decide what you want to do about Jerusalem, and make 

it an international city, and so long as you don’t do that, 

we’re not gonna recognize Israel. But Jews? Jews are brothers. 

So we would like to welcome your delegation. You talk English, 

the Pope will talk Italian.” Never mind this classical language 

bit, he wouldn’t buy it, uh, and uh, “You talk to each other...” 

I said, “We wanna give him a uh scroll,” thanking him for what 

he did when he was Papal Nuncio in Turkey in 1942, and he 

[1:42:00] persuaded the Nazis...’42 the war’s on, to let two 

shiploads of Jews come through the Dardanelles, from Romania, 
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thhe e Bible.” So hee saaaysyy , “Yeah, but Hebrerew’

the State of Israell.””” III said, “That’s righ

of thhheee JeJeJewiwiwishshsh pppeoeoeoplplple.e.e. WWWe’rerere ttthehehe ooonlnlnlyyy pppeople

who ararare gogogoiiingg g backkk tttoo thtthe sasasammme ppplall cecece we st

the sameee lananangugg agagage! SSSooo whatatat’s wwwrooongngng with th

, we haveveve nnnototot rrrecececogoo nininizezezed IsIsIsrararaelell, annnd we wwil

ecccide whaaat yooou waaantntnt tttooo dododo abbbouutu Jeeerusalemmm, 

natttional ciiitytyty,,, ananand d d sososo lllonononggg asss yyyooou don’t do 

onna a recococognize IsIsIsrararaelelel. BuBuButt JJJews? Jeeewswsws aaare b

like tttooo wewewelcll ome yoururur dddelegation. YYYououou talk 

ll talk Itatatalililiananan.”.. NNever mininnd d d thththisisis classical

ldn’t buy it, uuuh,h,h, aaandndnd uuuh, “YoYoYou talk to each

wanna give him a uh scroll ” thanking him



Black Sea, through the Dardanelles, down into the Mediterranean 

to Palestine. And he did indeed get two whole shiploads of 

Jewish kids out of the hands of the Nazis! And nobody ever 

thanked him for it, so we wanna thank him for it. And we wrote 

it out on a scroll, I told him what is a megillah. And then I 

made another mistake, and I said that this is on the, uh, we’ve 

done the scroll on a parchment, the way the ancient Torah 

scrolls are written, that he knew, and the roller are olive wood 

that comes from Jerusalem. Bingo! Up goes the red flag again. So 

I said, “Well then take ‘em off the roll- the wooden rollers, 

that’s all.” And, so he says, “We will put it in the Vatican 

Museum.”

 Um, um, and so, you know...folderol, but the guts of the 

thing that happened, most strikingly, [1:43:00] when we were all 

thorugh and were standing up to leave, he suddenly puts up his 

finger. And up to now everything’s been rehearsed, I had to give 

him a paper what I was going to say, he gave me a paper what 

he’s going to say, it’s like a Chinese dance, it’s all 

choreographed in advance. Now comes the unchoreographed 

part...says, “Just a moment, I would like to say something.” 

Now, there’s a doctrine in the Church which is called Ex

Cathedra, which in Latin means, cathedra is a throne, it’s not 
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rollll on a parchmentnt, ththt e e way the ancientt To

written, that he kkkneeewww, and the roller are 

from JeJeJerururusasasalelelem.m.m. BBBininingogogo!!! Up gggoeoeoesss thththee e rereredd flag

ll thhhenenen takakakeee ‘e‘e‘em offffff ttheee rollllll- thththe ee wowowoodoo en r

” And, sooo hee sas ysysys, “WWWeee willllll pppututut iiit tt in the V

, and so,,, yyyouuu kkknooow.w.w...fofofoldldldeeeroool,,, bububutt t the guuuts

happppened, mmmososost tt stststriririkikikingngnglylyly,,, [111:4:4:4333:00] wheeen w

wereree statatanding upupup tttooo leleleavavave,e,e, he suddddenenenlylyly put

up to nononowww evee erythingngng’sss been reheeearrrsesesed, I h

what I wasasas gggoioioinngn tto say, hhheee gagagaveveve me a pape

to say, it’s liliikekeke aaa CCChihihineseee dddance, it’s all

ed in advance Now comes the unchoreographe



cathedral. A big chair, throne. When he is speaking ‘from the 

throne,’ then there is the doctrine of papal infallibility, 

nothing that comes out of his mouth is infallible, it is...it is 

holy writ. Well boy, when he was gonna start with something, 

then the, the notebooks came out, and then they’re starting to 

write down everything, and the editor of those the L’Osservatore

Romano, the, the uh papal newspaper, [1:44:00] starts to get uh 

jittery...He said, “You know, I was trying to think of what I 

could really say to you that would be from the heart to the 

heart...Uh, my name is um, is um, John XXIII, well but John is 

not my name. My name if Giuseppe, Giuseppe Roncalli, that’s my 

private name, personal, my mother gave me. Giuseppe is Joseph. 

Giuseppe translated is Joseph. You all remember the story of 

Joseph in the Bible?”

 So, you know, half my people don’t nod their heads 

[laughter]. If you guys had been there, you would have said, 

“Yeah, yeah we know that story....”

 He said, do you remember what happened with Joseph? When 

Joseph got sold into slavery by his brothers, and then he came 

down to Egypt, [1:45:00] and then he became, he interpreted the 

dreams of the Pharaoh, and uh, he became the favorite, and he 

became in charge of all the food in Egypt because there was a 
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, ttheh  uh papal newswspaaapepp r,r, [1:44:00] startrts 

e said, “You know, II wwwas trying to think of

y sayyy tttooo yoyoyouuu thththatatat wwwouououldldld beee frfrfromomom ttthehehe hhheeart t

my namamame isisis um,m,m, is umumum,, JoJJohn XXXXXIX IIIIII,,, wewewellll  but

. My nameee iff GiGG usususeppeee,, Giusususeppppepepe RRRonoo calli, t

e, personononalalal,,, mymymy mmmotoo heheherrr gaaaveveve mmme. GGGiuiuuseppe is

annnslated isss JJJossseppph.h.h. YYYououou aaallll reeemeeembbeb r the st

he Bible?”

u knonoow, hhhalf my pppeoeoeoplplpleee dododon’’ttt nod thhheieieir r r head

If youuu ggguyuyuysss had beenenen ttthere, you woooulululd have

we know thththatatat ssstott ry....””

d, do you rememmmbebeberrr whwhwhatatat hapappppepened with Josep

sold into slavery by his brothers and then



drought out in the other countries, and that’s why these Jews 

were coming down from Palestine to get food...Well, they thought 

that, the brothers thought Joseph was dead. So when they came 

into this throne room, they see him sitting up there, they don’t 

recognize him as their brother, who they never dreamed he was 

still alive. But when he, from his throne, looked at those 

eleven brothers, he, he recognized them. And he said to them, as 

it’s written in the Bible, ‘I am Joseph your brother,’ and he 

revealed himself to them. Now I’m telling you something. I, me, 

Giuseppe Roncalli, [1:46:00] I am Joseph your brother.” Oh boy, 

geez, a shiver went through that room! “And I am going to do 

something to bring us together as brothers, and I am going to 

make a bridge that we can cross over to each other.”

 And what he was saying there, in that episode, was, it came 

to pass two years later when he called all the Cardinals 

together, at that Vatican II, and they signed off on that 

document, in which they buried the hatchet, “You Jews are not 

guilty.” It’ll take a hundred years until it percolates down to 

every church and every uh, Sunday school and every small...but 

that’s okay, that’s okay. History moves and it’s on the way.

Audience member:
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herrs,s  he, he recogngnizizzedede tthem. And he saidid t

n in the Bible, ‘I ammm JJoseph your brother,’

mselfff tttooo thththememem... NoNoNow ww I’I’I’m m m tellllllinininggg yoyoyouu u sososommmethin

ncalli,i,i, [1:1:1:4446:0:0:00] III aaamm JoJJosephphph yououour rr brbrbrotoo her.

ver went thtt rororouguu hhh thattt room!m!m! “AnAnAnd III am going

o bring uuusss tototogegegethththeree aaasss brrrototothehehersss, annnd I amm g

gee that wwwe caaan crrrososossss ovovoverrr tooo eeeachchch other.”””

at he was sssayayayinii ggg thththererere,ee iinnn thhhatatat episode,,, wa

yeararrs lalalater whhhenenen hhheee cacacallllllededed all theee CCCararardina

t that VaVaVatititicacc n II, ananand dd they signeeed ofofoff on t

n which theheheyyy bububurirr eddd tthhhe hhhatattchchchetetet,,, “Y“ ou Jews 

’ll take a hundnddrerered dd yeyeyeararars unnntititil it percolate

h and every uh Sunday school and every sma



 The same time the war will be over.... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Okay! So, all good things might happen. So you stick around 

about a hundred years. Now...let me tell you something. This has 

been a fan- fantastic and magical [1:47:00] life, but leave me 

out of it, as nev- as, as a player in this thing, which I was 

lucky enough to be. Anybody who would be telling you these 

stories in an ordinary classroom would not be telling you about 

himself, but he would be telling you the identical stories...And 

you have to understand, therefore, what kind of a century you’re 

living through, and that puts an obligation on you as to how you 

have to handle every episode from now on in the future that will 

occur.

 In conclusion, let me just say that I called it a half 

century of fire and glory...The fire’s over, and we’ve moved 

into the period of glory. And Israel is in a mess, and it’s her 

own fault and she’s gotta get out of it, and she will. [1:48:00] 

But think of what it means, the Jewish people on the march 

again, whole, safe, powerful, with a sense of vision, and a 

sense of purpose, and a Jewish community in the United States 

that is not the way it was a half a century ago, powerless. If 
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as nen v- as, as a plplayyyeree iin this thing, whwhic

h to be. Anybody whhho wwwould be telling you t

an orrrdididinananaryryry ccclalalassssssrororoomomom wwwouldldld nnnototot bbbee e tetetellling 

t he wowowoulu ddd bbbe tttelliiingngng youoou thehehe idededentnn icicicalaa  sto

understaaandnn , thtt ererereforrreee, whahahat kikikinddd of a cent

ugggh, and d d thththatatat ppputututsss ananan ooobllligigigatatatioioonnn onnn you aas 

dllel  everyyy eeepiiisooodeee fffrororom mm nooowww ooon innn ttht e futuuure

clusisiion,,, let me jjjusususttt sasasayy thththat I calllleleled d d it a

fire annnd dd glglgloroo y...Theee fififire’s over, aaandndnd we’ve

riod of glololoryryry.. AnAA d dd IIsra llel iiisss ininin aaa mess, and

nd she’s gotta gegegettt ouououttt of iiitt,t, and she will.

f what it means the Jewish people on the m



you people, in, in that scenario yesterday if somebody suggested 

that you should bring a half a million Jews to Washington in 24 

hours, you could do it. You could absolutely do it, if you were 

determined to do it. Half a century ago, your forefathers 

couldn’t. They wouldn’t think of it, and they wouldn’t know how 

to do it.

Audience member:

 Uh, I have one more historical question. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Yeah. 

Audience member:

 Uh, I heard, I gotta think primarily from right wing 

sources in Israel, that uh, at that time, in ’48, [1:49:00] Ben-

Gurion and the, the Haganah were not in favor of independence at 

that time, they were, they were more, their vision was 

independence at some later point down the road, and were it not 

for the activities of the Irgun and the Stern Gang et cetera uh 

there, were it left to them, independence would not have 
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mber:

have onononeee momomorerere hhhisisistototoririricacacal quququesesestititiononon...

Friedman:::

mbeeer:

heardrdd, III gotta thththinii kkk prprpriimimararariiily frommm rrigigight w

Israel,l, ttthahahattt uh, at ttthahahat time, innn ’’’484848, [1:4

the, the HaHaHagagaganananahhh were n tot iiin n n fafafavovovor of indep

they were, theyyy wwwererereee momomore, thththeir vision was

e at some later point down the road and we



occurred at that time. Do you think there’s any merit to that uh 

point of view?

Herbert A. Friedman:

 As in all these things, there are uh, half falsehoods and 

hints of truth. Uh, does anybody know when the first resolution 

was passed by the Zionist Organization which heads both the 

Irgun and the Haganah? When did the Zionist Organization pass a 

resolution calling for the establishment of a Jewish state? Not 

a Jewish homeland, a state. When? Anybody got an idea? It 

actually happened in 1948, right? [1:50:00] How does 1943 grab 

you? In a hundred years of Zionist history, there was never a 

declaration, a resolution, a decision, that we really want a 

state. Fully five years before it happened. So, if this guy 

wants to say to you that in the 1920s or the 1930s when Ben-

Gurion was building up Palestine and building up the Haganah, he 

wasn’t thinking about a Jewish state, no, he wasn’t, but neither 

was Jabotinksy, or anybody else on the Irgun side. Nobody was! 

So that’s why, I mean by this half-truth...[indistinct comment 

from audience member] Nooo! Come one! Nobody was! Those two 

people, those two organizations had a difference of opinion as 

to methodology. And the Zionist, labor Zionist, left wing, 
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by tht e Zionist Orgaganiniizazz tition which heads bbot

he Haganah? When didd thtthe Zionist Organizati

calliiingngng fffororor ttthehehe eeestststababablililishmemementntnt ooofff aa a JeJeJewwish s

melannd,d,d, a sssttat tetete. Whhhenenen?? AnAAnybodododyyy gogogot tt ananan idea?

ppened innn 1949448,8 rrrighttt??? [1:5:5:50:000000] HoHH w does 1

unnndred yeyeyearararsss ofofof ZZZioii nininiststst hhhisisistototoryyy, thththere waas 

, a resolllutttiooon,,, aaa dddecececisisisioioionnn, thhah ttt wwwe realllly 

y fffive yearrrsss bebb fofoforerere iiittt hahahappppppennnededed. So, if thi

y to you uu that iiinnn thththeee 191919202020ss or the 1119393930s0ss whe

buildininng g g upupup Palestinenene aaand buildinnng upupup the H

king abouttt aaa JeJeJewiww shhh sttatte,, nonono,,, hehehe wasn’t, b

ksy, or anybodydyy eeelslslseee ononon theee IIrgun side. Nob

hy I mean by this half-truth [indistinct



Haganah, [1:51:00] part of the Zionist movement was always 

willing to compromise, compromise, compromise, build a strong 

army. The Haganah had 25,000 guys in it, the Irgun had 3,000 

guys in it. Build a strong army and settle for half the cake. 

When the Peel Commission came in in ’37, when the McGrady 

Morrison came in, mission came in in ’45, whenever any 

commission came in to study the damn this, Chaim Weizmann and 

David Ben-Gurion and Abba Hillel Silver and everybody would 

stand up and say, “We’re in favor of partition, we’ll take a 

part of it. We’ll take any part of it you wanna give us. We’ll 

start with a part.” ‘Cause in the back of their minds, if you 

got a strong army, maybe you can cut a, lop off some more later. 

The other side, the Irgun side said, their slogan was, a 

picture, a hold- a fist holding up a rifle, and the rifle going 

through the fist, and one edge of the rifle hits the 

Mediterranean, and one edge of the rifle hits the Jordanian 

[1:52:00] desert, and in Hebrew it says [Hebrew] “Only thus!” We 

settle for all or nothing, just like the Arabs. So there was a 

major political difference, and tactical difference, and 

strategic difference, and these two, uh, uh, organizations shot 

at each other very often. And Ben-Gurion shot and sank a whole 

boatload of Irgun weapons, the Altalena, but as far at this 
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camme e in to study ththe dadad mnmn this, Chaim Weieizm

urion and Abba Hillelell SSiiilver and everybody 

d sayyy,,, “W“W“We’e’e’rerere iiinnn fafafavovovorrr of pppararartitititititiononon,,, wwe’ll 

We’llll takekeke anynyny parrrttt oof iit yoyoyouuu wawawannnn aaa gigg ve u

a part.” ‘Cauauauses iiin thhheee backckck oofff thhheiee r minds,

g army, mmmayayaybebebe yyyououou cananan cccuttt aaa,,, lololoppp ofofoff somee m

idded , the Irrrguuun siiidedede sssaiaiaid,d,d, thhheiiir sllol gan waaas,

hollld- a fisssttt hohh ldldldinininggg upupup aaa rrriffflelele, and theee ri

fiststt, ananand one edededgegege ooofff thththee rifle hiiitststs ttthe 

an, andndd ooonenene edge of ttthehehe rifle hittts thththe Jord

esert, and dd ininin HHHebee rew ititit sayayaysss [HHHebebebrew] “Only

all or nothing, jjjusususttt lililike ttthehehe Arabs. So the

ical difference and tactical difference a



business that only the Irgun wa- wa- was uh, working toward a 

state and...nonsense. Thank you! 

Audience:

 Thank you. [applause] 

END OF AUDIO FILE [01:52:57] 
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END OF AUDIOIO FFFILLEE [01:52:57] 


